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IWl'RODUGTIOI? 

It was not xmtXl tif.o last decade of the iiiiieteentli cen-

txiry that physiologists became awar« of the significance of 

differences discovc?red in the coaipositlon and ciieMcal be

havior of the proteins and suapocted that the iiniform nutri

tional value heretofore attributed to them was an erroneous 

asaura[;)tion. Rubnor {1897) v/as probably the first to postu

late that proteins maj vary in physiological usefulness,, It 

is nosr; a well Imovm fact ttuat px'otelns from various sources 

differ in the 0:;ctent to w';;:.ich they raoet the demands of the 

organissi for this nutrient. 

Until 1900 very little was known about the quantitative 

distribution of the aiaino acids in the proteins# Thus, it 

is not sirrprising tliat there \̂ &.3 little appreciation of their 

relation to the nutritive value of the proteins asad that in 

inaJiy mxtrition experiments, qitantity rather than quality v/as 

eEpiiasised. At this tiaô Plscher as well as Kossel and his 

co-¥/orkers developed chemical techniques for the isolation 

of the di-amino and the mono-araino acids. Results obtained 

with the use of these new methods soon showed tliat the aiaino 

acid content of the proteins varied widely. For example, 

gliadin was found deficient in lysine (Osborne and Mendel, 

'llj and Van Slyke, *11) and gelatine was proved entirely 
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dovoid of cystinsj, valinê  isole-aclne, typosinoĵ  tryptopJiaae 

aiid hyurozyglutsaaic acid (Dakin, ̂ 20), 

With these findings in mlndĵ  Osborne and Mendol ('12) 

initiated tiio classical studies v;i:icii led to the developuient 

of the conceptj "indispensable amino aclds»" Tlie biological 

feeding experiEiant as developed hj thera, in spite of certain 

liiaitationSj, has yielded â csults of great sigiilficance in 

studies pertaining to the nutritive value of the proteins. 

Earlj investigations involved the ixse of diets in x'/hich. the 

nitrogen was supplied in the form of an isolated protein® 

In 1912, Osborne and Mendel aeraonstrated that rats maintained 

their weight over a long period of tiarie but did not grow 

v/hen gliadin was the sole sottrco of protein in the test 

ration# Inability to grox-Sy they "believed, xvas due to the 

lack of lysine since gliadin had "been foirnd deficient in 

this aiiiino acid by chemical analysis. These early studies 

also presented evidence of the dietary'- Importance of trypto

phane and lysine {Osborne and Mendel̂  '14). The rol© played 

by these anaino acids in raalntaining good nutrition was 

found to be different, tryptopliane being essential for main

tenance of body v/eight and lysine for grox̂ th. 

In 1915, Osborne and Mendel fo-ond that cystine "was also 

essential and at the sarae time pointed out that the quantity 

of amino acid present in a protein was important* Casein 

fed at a high level (18 per cent) was adequate, whereas growth 
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v;as retarded \?lien it ?/as iiicorporated in the diet at a 

of 9 per cent. With tiae ŷork of Osborn© and Mendoi as a 

backgrou-nd, Sherxnan (*25) dexiionstrated that f5Po\?th vras a 

linear function of the quantity of cystine in the diet. 

These experimeiits led to differentiation of proteins 

into tliree classes defined by Sherman ('S7) as (1) "Complete"? 

iTiaintaining life and providing for normal grov/th of the 

young v;hen used as the sole oz'otein food; (2) "Partially in

complete": Hiaintalning life out not stipporting noriiial grovjthi 

and (5) "Incoaplete"; incapable either of Biaintaining life 

or of supporting growth i7hen fed as the sole protein. 

Rose and his co~\'iforl£ers have amplified the early experi

ments in a inoat xiote-worthy roanner. The results have been 

siirnEiari;-Qd recently by Dr« Rose ('38}« Mixtures of ptirified 

amino acids were txsed as the sole soxzrce of nitrogen in the 

ration in all of their experiments. Their work has clarified 

the nutritional status of the various amino acids in the 

diet. 

Investigators were not content to allow studies pertain

ing to the nutritive valiis of the proteins to atop with 

qualitative studies of the type heretofore described® iliey 

soon stepped to the quantitative estimations. As a result 

there have appeared in the liteâ ature raethods foi" evaluating 

numerically the "biological value" of a protein# 
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RBVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Developrnent of the Method for the Datearoiination 

of the Biological Value of Proteins 

The ©ai'ly studies of Osboi'ns and Mendol v/ith isolated 

pi-'otoims, the Ixnprove'rient of methods used for the estiiaation 

of the quantitative distribution of the atrJ-no acids, and tho 

development of the "nitrogen-balance" teclinique iiave formed 

a foundation tipon which has been built a long series of ex

periments, designed to measure the so~called "biological 

value of protein#" 

Eov/everj investigations up to the present tine iiave 

yielded Inforjimtion inadequate frorfl several standpoints. For 

Instance, in tho ejiperiraents which v/ere discussed in the pre

vious section, groxvth and maintenance were used as the cri

teria for judging the findings and have left the questions 

of the ability of proteins to meet the physiological demands 

of reproduction̂ , lactation, middle age, and old age all un-

ans?/ered» As early aa 1920, Osborxie and Mendel pointed out 

the isiportance of these factors but they believed even though 

the tests \vere not znade that there are too mny otheî  

nutritive factors involved in successful nutrition to enable 
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us, ̂iiDon tlae basis of oixr x̂ resent knô yledgô  to charge any 

failtires of nutrition in the second generation to chemical 

inadeq̂ -iacy of protein,, It seeias to uŝ  hov/ever, that if 

an anisial Is able to attain ad\,ilt sis© upon a diet vmich 

furnisiies protein fron a single soi'trce, the nutritive valua 

of this protein is clearly established."-"- The adequacy of 

specific proteins for reproduction, lactation and the main

tenance of a noi'iual life span is still an unexplored field 

and all of our* present concepts of protein values need re

valuation in the light of these factors. Experimental find

ings obtained in experiments of this wider' sort today are 

not as likely to be obscured as they were in the time of 

Osborne and Kendel since airpreciate more clearly tl-ian 

formerly the food factors necessary for the support of good 

nutrition. 

Hot only v7ere the physiological indices used for judging 

the value of the protein inadequate in the early eacperiiuents 

but they were qualitative rather than quantitative in natiire. 

Great progress has been inade in developing experiments for the 

evaluation of the biological value of proteins from this stand

point. McColl'uia and Davis ('15) v/ere aiuong the first to in

troduce the quantitative viewpoint in an attempt to more 

accurately compare the nutritional efficiency of one protein 

v/lth another. They demonstrated that ̂ ith rations of the same 
îOiborne", ' iS"*', L.' B», 'S," BilolV CheS.̂ "''̂ lT 

p» 279, (1920). 
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energy value ̂ 6 per cent of milk protein v;as adeqiaato for 

r;ro\7tia whereas the proteins of tho v/hole whoat kernel fed 

at tho Gmne level su,pported grovirth, at a subnoKnal rate, 

oquial to that produced by the incoiM3oration of as little 

as 4 per cont of raillc protein. 

In 1916, Osborne anci Mendelj, too, felt the need of a 

xaore rofined method for the estimtion of tho biological 

value of a proteiuo They atteriTpted to corapare the %'alue of 

proteins for growth '07 feeding the same qiiantity of food 

for a certain interval̂  the protein factor being the only-

variable, Eoweverj, they found it difficalt to force the 

animals to eat the sajrae amount of food and in 1919, Osborne, 

Mendel,and Ferry developed a method whereby the relative 

value of proteins for growth could be expressed numorically. 

They reasoned tliat "Since food intalce is quite closely regu

lated by the calorific requirements of the aniiaal approxi

mately as nruch food is eaten under othorx'/ise similar coiidi-

tions Vv'hether this contains a high or lov/ percentage of 

proteino"-;:- Theŷ  thereforê  fed diets containinĝ  varying 

percentages of the same proteins and then evaluated results 

in terms of the gain in v/eight xsade per gram of protein in

gested# Thtis, they were able to estimate the relative grô vth-

pro)notii;ig power of different proteins, and they found that 

proteins varied v/idely« Eov/ever, Sherman (̂ 80) in his v/ork 
" '.̂ -Osbornef T* B», Mendel, L» and Ferx»yj,'E# L.» J, Biol« 

Chem, 37J p. 223, (1919). 
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on protein requirement for inaintenance pointed out tliat pro

teins \7hicli vary in growth-promoting povrer may be more nearly 

equally officient for mintenance of normal weight in adults, 

Hoagland and Snider ('26) have used the method of 

Osborne, Mendel, and Ferry ('19) eztensively in the estim-

tion of the nutritional efficiency of uiany proteins, Iheir 

work illustrated the relative ease v/ith which this iirny be 

done when the protein is of good quality as well as the 

difficulties met in obtaining comparable values for inferior 

proteins# For esamplej test animals Tî hich received beef e:s-

tract as the source of protein iiiia.de negative total gains 

(range -- 2 gra. to -6S gni,), Tlius, they were tmable to assign 

a numerical value to this protein. On the other hand, v;hen 

veal was the source of protein, the aniaial added %'Qight in a 

consistent amnner so that when growth was exjjressed in terras 

of gains niade per gram of protein intake, the range in results 

was very siaall (2«24 to 2,42 gm,). 

Prom these findings it is evident that a method v/hereby 

the "low" proteins could be evaluated was needed. The nitro

gen balance method has proved to be such a raethod# Hoviever, 

the nitrogen balance suethod does not allow the estimation of 

the comparative efficiency of the proteins for the supjjort of 

vital life functions such as growth, reproduction, and 

lactation inasmuch as It permits evaluatioaaa in teî as of 

jsaintenanc© only. Seegers ('37) is the only investigator 
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v/ho lias attenipted a solution of the raany pi'oblems involved 

in the -atilisation of protein during gestation-

'Piioxaas ('09) Introduced the term "biolof:;ical valus" 

and vjaa the first to conceive the idea of determning th© 

value of a protein "by the nitrogen balance raethod, H© 

developed tiie teclmiquej using hiiaself as the experimental 

subject. He early recognised the necessity of accounting 

for the "v/ear and tear" quota of body protein. In order to 

determine this lattoi'* value ho fed himself a nitrogen-free 

diet during which time he determined the daily output of 

nitrogen in the feces and the ui'ino. Tliese values he be

lieved represented his KiiniriiaEi protein requirement and that 

theoretically, it v;as necessary that the diet provide at 

least this much protein, so as to prevent body loss of 

nitrogen. During the next period he supplemented the nitro

gen-free diet if/ith a given amount of the protein food under 

examination and again defcoirained the xiitrogen outpiit in both 

urine and feces. The difference in the quantity of nitrogen 

excreted in tiie urine -ander the two conditions represented 

the amount of food nitrogen ê ccreted by way of the urine. 

Prom the resultŝ  Thomas calculated the bioloo:ical value of 

the protein, which he defined as the nujsber of parts of body 

nitrogen replaceable by 100 parts of the nitrogen of the pro

tein food. He used three Riethods of calculation, each 

differing from the other according to the v/ay he dealt vrlth 
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the nitrogen of the feces. He recognised tliat part of this 

nitrogen v/as the result of endogenous raetabolisra and that 

part of It came from undigested food. Hov/over, he did xiot 

have a satisfactoi''y method of differentiating these tv/o 

fractions.. He investigated 16 foods and assigned the bio

logical valxxe of 100 per cent to milk, meat and fish and used 

these as the "measuring stick" for his other proteins, Eis 

technique was in many vs&js faulty, B'or ezaiuple, the experi-

Hiantal periods varied in length vvith no prelixninai»y periods 

and no attempt was inade to insure a constant intake of either 

niti>ogen or calories from day to daŷ  nor were the different 

forms of nitrogen fed at coraparalDle levels, Thomas "bellGved 

that protein is better utilised when ingested in sinall por

tions several times durins the day than v/hen all of it is eaten 

at one meal. However, he practiced this distributed intake 

in only a few of his experiments. Also, in calculating the 

biological value of his proteins he selected data arbitrarily 

discarding certain data without any apparent reason. However, 

in spite of all this, his ideas form the basis for su.bsequent 

methods developed for establishing the biological value of 

proteins by the so-called "balance sheet aiethod." 
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MetJaod of Leteritiining Biological 

Value of Protein 

Bgvelopiaenfc of techiiique 

Genei'al considerations. In spite of the fact that 

Thorns developed the idea of the biological valtie in 1909, 

it was not until 1924 tiiat Tsiitclaell applied the fceclmicnie 

to the biological feeding expei-'linent, and presented a method 

¥;hicii ims been followed sine© that time vritii but fei7 alter

ations# Eo used the rat as hia test animal. The formula 

which Mitchell used r;hen stated in its simplest form 

exx̂ i'̂ essed biological value as 100 z Body N ao-ared in vfnich 
PoodŴ aBsorbeH" 

"Body K spared" v/as the difference betv/een the absorbed 

nitrogen and the nitrogen of endogenous origin. Certain 

specific data must be collected for the calcxilation of the 

biological value of a protein by this foramla. They are; 

(1) the nitrogen in the feces of endogenous origins (2) the 

nitrogen of the feces of exogenous origini (3) the nitrogen 

in the urine of endogenous origin; (4) the nitrogen in the 

urine of exogenous originj and (5) the nitrogen of the food 

absorbed. 

In order to obtain these data the assay period is 

di\̂ ided into two parts. In the first interxi'al, a lo?/ nitro

gen diet is fed for a period sufficiently long to establish 
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equillbrlTJiu, Data secui-'eci ciiiTing this per-iod for tii© quantity 

of nitrogen in the food;, i'ecosj miu upiiiê  are 'osod as a meas

ure of tho nitrogen renultiiir froia tissue r;ietaboliss. In 

the aoGoad. part of the as say the food px-otoin Tindei' study 

is offered as the sole source of nitrogen In the test ration. 

Nitrogen analysis of the food consirtned and of the iirine and 

feces pi'ovided the necessary data for tho calculation, of 

the biological values. 

In order to obtain trusti?orthy results, the niti'̂ ogonous 

jaetaholissi study crust "be conducted under certain definite 

conditions. Those conditions as given by Mitchell are; (1) 

the diet must contain only the protein (or mixture of pro

teins ) timt is being investigated? (2) the diets mast con

tain no non-protein nitrogenous siihstances excê ot those 

present in tne food -undei' investigation; and (3) the food 

intake mat be so adjusted as to composition and araoxmt 

ttmt dietary protein ?/ill not be tised as soiirc© of energy. 

In addition to these considerations,, investigators 

interested in the devolopraent of this type of exporiment 

have found tliat certain details of eiscperimental procedure 

niay influence the validity of results» These ares Hiethods 

used for the estimations of siotabolic fecal nitrogen and 

urinary nitrogen of body origin, the ld.nd of exper̂ jnental 

diets used in the assay periods, and the relative lengths 

of the nltrogen-froe and protein-feeding; poriods. 
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Determination of Eietabolxc fecal nitrop-'en, Mitchell 

('24) states, "Tlie '"biological value' of a protein̂  as the 

term was applied ox-igimlly by Karl Eaoraas, referred to the 

ûtilisation hy tiie body of the products of protein diges

tion. The biological value was expressed as the percentage 

of the absorbed nitrogen which vms retained by the body for 

repair or the constr̂ iction of nitrogenous tissue. Hence, 

differences of digestibility of different proteins did not 

affect their biological values,Indirectly, however,, the 

influence of the digestibility is felt in the calculation of 

the absorbed nitrogen. This involves the estimation of 

nitrogen eliminated in the feces. Ho¥/ever, this excretion 

contains nitrogen from two sources, l»e«, {1} -ondigested 

food, and (2) nitrogenous raaterial derived from bacteria, 

epithelial cells, the digestive secretions, bile and mucus, 

and under abnorml conditions pus and blood* The nitrogen 

from these latter sources is loiown as the metabolic fecal 

nitrogen and uiust be differentiated. Investigators disagree 

on the constancy of the factor, Martin and Robinson ('22) 

measured the fraction by the deterraination of the daily 

excretion of nitrogen when a diet practically devoid of the 

element v/as fed. Although they assumed in their calculations 

that the metabolic fecal nitrogen v;as constant regardless 

of the quantity of food consuRied, these v/orkers mal-re tlie 
' -JJ-totche'll, hVh., J. Biol, Chem., p, 878 (1924), 
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stateinenfc that tliey bollove tii© falliii'e to take the raetabolic 

nitrogen of the feces into accoimt was a factor liî iiting the 

acciiraey in biological valixoa cletemined by Tiiojnas# 

Mitchell (̂ 24) is of the opinion that the metabolic 

fescal nitrogen is closely related to the quantity of food 

cons\med» Schneider (*34) has presented 1160 dotorrainationâ  

many of wiiich \?ere tal̂ en from the literature, to surjport the 

view tiiat the fecal metabolic nitrogen in the rat consists 

of two fractions J, one related to the body \7sigb.t and the 

other to the intake of dry food. Adolph and ('34)̂ , how

ever, considered the intake of dry food as the only contribut

ing factor and even went so far as to use a constaiit figure, 

1*4 to express the metabolic fecal nitrogen per gram 

of food intake for all intake levels tliroughout their experi

ments. 

On the other imnd. Chick, Hutchinson, and Jackson ('35) 

have found only a rough general proportionality betvfeen 

fecal nitrogen and the intake of food upon a low nitrogen 

diet. They isrite "Seeing that in any case the ainotint of 

the fecal endogenous nitrogen has relatively little influence 

on the value of the expression used for calciilating the 

biological value»,., we ha\''e taken the mean value of the 

actual faecal nitrogen excreted in all tlie nitrogen-free 

experiments performed on any rat, as a reasonably good 

estimate of the endop'.enoug faecal nitrogen for that 
Nk;!i:iick7 & iiutcMnsbn, and Jackson, , Bio"cheia«, 

J., 295 P- 1708 (1935)» 
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Tiiis idea of a lack of corr'slation betv/eon level of food in-

fcalce and fecal endogenous nitoogon has bssn supported by 

î 'reach and Matt ill ('36)« 
/ 

Ser3ger's and Mattlll ('35) have avoided the controversy 

"by attesipting to feed tiie nicroganous ration at the smne 

level as the non-nltrogonoiis diet. 

Another factor v/hich influences the quantity of meta-

"bolic nitrogen appearing in ths feces is the ainount of rough

age in the diet (Mtchell, '24| and Adolph and Wû  '34)« Its 

importance •v̂ ill "oe discussed in a later section. 

Mitchell ('24) has sunuiaarised the relative iraportanoe 

of the metabolic fecal nitrogen figux'e in calculating the 

biological value in tho follov/ing pax'agraph, in ivhich he 

agrees in his general conclusions with Chick̂  Hutchinson, 

and Jackson ('35): 

"An unavoidable error enters into the method 
here, "but is not thought to be serious, since an 
\mderestiBiation of the metabolic nitrogen in a 
period of protein feeding m'ould lead to an over-
estiraation both of the food nitrogen retained in 
the bod̂ y and of the absorbed nitrogen̂ , the numer
ator and the denominator̂  respectively, of the 
fraction deteriaining the biological value sought 
after -ss-

Estiniation of urinary nitro><s;en of body oriĉ ina The 

quantity of nitx̂ ogen in the urine resulting from the cata~ 

boliam of dietary protein is comiilicated by the fact that 

•:;-Mitchellj H. Jo Biol. GheBi., p. 880 (1924). 
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the •urine also contains nitrogen resnlting from the cata~ 

boliSBi of the body tissues as well as that coining from food 

sô arce3, Since the tv/o types, i.e., the endogenous and 

exogenous nitrogen, cannot bo sepai'ated by chemical meansj, 

tliey rfiust be diatinrpished by an indirect inethod* The 

saethod suggested by Thoiaaa ('09) and later by Martin and 

Robinson ('22) ?/as to estimate the nitrogen arising froci 

endogenous sotirces by the feeding of a nitrogen-free diet. 

Theoretically when such a diet contains sufficient calories, 

it prevents the oxidation of body protein for energy and 

it ia assumed that the nitrogen T̂ hich appears in the ta-'ine 

represents the quantity catabolised in the daily wear and 

tsar of body tisstie. Mitchell (»24), in developing his 

liiethod, used data thus obtained to represent the urinary 

nitrogen of body origin for the deterraination of biological 

values* V,lien this method of calculation Is used it nmst be 

assuitied that the basal metabolic rate of an animal is con

stant at all times because as Smuts (*35) has shovm there is 

a close relationshiî  between the total endogenoiis excretion 

of nitrogen in the urine of the ̂ varm-blodded animal and its 

basal jnetabolism. He believed that the nitrogen catabolism 

of any species of ani'/nal laay be calculated from its basal 

heat production. Forbes, I'lriss, and Miller ('S4) liave found 

that witiiin cez'tain liciits there is a progressive increase 

In the rate of rise of heat production as food consu-aiption 

is increased, Thex-'efore, the food intaice during the nitro

gen-free period shoî ld be relatively tlae saine as diiring the 
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test period, if the endogenous urine nitrogen of tbs first 

period is to be used as a r,ieasi;re of the endogonovis nitro

gen in the latter pGi"»iod» Also, it must be asŝ Blled that 

the catabolism continues at the same rate ivhen cr»otein is 

fed as it does v/hen no protein is incl'aded in the diet. 

Eov/ever, it is knovm that the qriantity of protein in the 

diet may affect the basal metabolism of rats. Horst, Mendel, 

and Benedict ('S3) for Instsmcea found no significant 

difference in the basal inctabolisra of rats fed diets of high 

protein and Kiedium protein content, but 'vvhen the rats were 

given a diet of lou- protein valuê  the basal rate ̂ vas defi

nitely lowered̂  

Since early tiaes the influence of roascular exercise 

on protein metabolism has been discussed and many conflict

ing opinions Im'-e been advanced̂  Mitchellj, Beadles, and 

Kruger in 1927 studied the question extensively and their 

resLilts sh0¥;ed that considerable mruscular effort, either 

static or naotive, can be perforr̂ ed with no appreciable in-

cre9.se in the total endogenous urinary nitrogen# Therefore, 

the activity or nervoiis tension of tho aniiaal should not 

affect the nitrogen excretion. The above workers did find, 

however, tĥ t if the food consiimed did not furnish sufficient 

energy for the specific activity, the muscle tissue itself 

v/as sacrificed to the x̂ oint where there was an apparent in

crease in the quantity of metabolic nitrogen in the u.rine« 
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u!Iiis again indicatea ths need foi' adequate calories in 

forratilating tiie oxperlinental diets used in t!ais typo of ©x-

porlment. 

Anothex'' factor (Ashwortb. and Brody, '33j Chick, Ilutch-

inson, and Jackson, '35 s French and Mat till, 'SS) vs'liicix 

has "been fotxnd to affect tlio quantity of endogeno-us nitrogen 

in the urine is tlie length of time the aniraal is tsaintained 

on til© nitrogon-free diet. These if;orkers all obsorvod that 

til© ê ccretion of endogenoiis niti»ogon tcndad to diminish v/itli 

time, Ciiick and iier co-workers believod that a nitrogen-free 

periodj, tv/o to three days lonĝ  was adequate since it in

cluded the initial rapid fall in nitrogen excrotions Prencla 

and Mattlll (' 36) fotind that for adult animals and for sruature 

anin'̂ ls, four days ̂ ^̂ ere necessary "oofore collections could 

be stai-'ted in the nitrogen-low feeding period but tlmt an 

Interval this long was not sufficient pi'eparation for the 

adolescent. In the latter group of ratŝ  ̂constancy was not 

establislied even in ten days. 

Yslien these factors are considered, it \TOuld seera, as 

Chick and her co-workers ('35) so cogently state, "Tlie esti-

raated endogenous tirinary nitrogen (as r̂ qixired for the 

calculation of biological value of pî oteins by tl-ie balance 

sheet method) must bo regarded as a somewhat arbitrai'y 

qixantity."-̂  
•x-chicls:, H«, Eutcliinson, dr,C»i)«V Jackson̂ ' H» M,, 

Biochsja, 29| p» 1707̂  (1935). 
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ISxperimental diets uaed in tlie asaa? period. Hie suc

cess or failtire of the nlt2?ogen balance determination for 

the estimation of the tjiological value of protein depends to 

a lai'go degree "apon the proper selection of the experiiaental 

ration# 'Tv/o types of diets are needed, (1) tiae low-nitrogon 

diet for the determination of nitrogen of endogenous origin 

and, (2) the diet containing the protein to be assayed̂  

The formulation of the low-nitrogen diet presents the 

more serious difficulty. Since the anlinala receiving this 

diet rapidly lose their aijpotiteSj, it must be chosen v;ith 

great care. Many workers use diets containing no protein 

lutt adequate in all of the other necessary food constituents. 

In th3.s case, Boas-Fixsen and her co-v;orkers (»30) have 

erapiiaslaed the necessity of preventing loss of appetite by 

supplying sufficient vitam3.n B. 

Mitchell ('24), however, has advocated the us© of 4,0 

per cent whole egg in the low-nitrogen diet as this protein 

has a very liigh biological value, i.e.5, 96 and, tĥ ŝ, does 

not affect the endogenous nitrogen, This t̂ pe of diet v/as 

also used by Morgan ('31) in soise of her ê cperimonts for 

the deterinination of the quantity of nitrogen excreted of 

endogenous ox'igin. The quantity of protein that should be 

included in the diet iai the second phase of the assay per

iod ixas been discussed by certain investigators, Thoraas, 

in his early work ('09), assumed that the proteiii was used 
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to the saiTie degree regard3.oss of the level of intake "but it 

has since been pointed out hy Boas-Pixsen ('35) that unless 

all of the ahsorhed nitrogen is oviilt up iiito a compotind 

siich as •''VorratsolTiJfeiss," this assvrniption csiiuiot be justi

fied ̂ Mitchell ('24), Morgan (̂ 31), and r3oas-Pixsan and 

Jackson (̂ S2) have all found tiiat the 'biological value of 

a protein decreases as the xjercentage of protein in the test 

ration is increased, T̂hereforeĵ  wiien the biolo0;ical value 

of two proteins are to he coxaparedj, deteri-ainations must be 

Had© at the saino le'vrel of iritaico* It is advisable to us© a 

lov7 level (5 per cent) since the proteins do not seem to be 

metabolised econoHiically at tl'}e Mghor levels (Cbich, 

Kutcblnson, and Jackson, *55)* 

The inclusion of the vitamin B-comples: in both the low-

nitrogen diet and the diet containing the test protein has 

presented a serious difficulty in the imst because all 

Imown rich sources of tli© nutrient are hî a in nitrogen, 

Yoast is such a food and one tliat v/orkers have been forced 

to rely upon for supplying vitaiain Bt Vihen it is added to 

the diet a considerable quaiitity of a proteiia of uncertain 

biological value is introduced, Various values have been 

ascribed to yeast proteins; for exaraplej, Still and Kock ('28) 

have assigned a biological value of 24 to yeast proteins in 

Y/hich case its use would lower the value of the protein being 

assayed. On the other hand, Mitchell (̂ 24) reported a bio
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logical value of 85. If the lattor valtie Is correct̂  the 

inclusion of a sisall ajnount of yeast protein in the diet 

should not exorfc a jHeasrâ able influence on the biological 

val̂ xe of the protein beixig tested. 

The importaiice of the other vitrntiins in relation to 

nitrogen metabolism has not been thorou|;:bly investigated. 

Boas-Pixsen {'30) has shovm that vitamin B2 does not e:K:ert 

an influence on the economical use of ingested nitrogen,. 

The T̂ ork of Morgan and Osburn (̂  25) has indicated tiiat 

vitarsiin A is necessary for normal nitrogen Hotabolism* 

Since very feiv studies have been i-Jiade on this topic, it 

seems vd.se to include sufficient quantities of vitainins A, 

Dj, and B-complex in the test ration. 

It is agreed by all workers that the intaice of calories 

in the forjii of carboliyclrate and fat nuist be great enotigh to 

prevent the use of food protein or body protein for fuele 

The question has been raised as to the pi'oportion of each 

of these that should be included in the two test diets needed 

for conducting the experiment because in certain abnormal 

nutritional stateŝ  the amount of cai'bohyurate ingested af

fects the intensity of the pi'otein catabolism. During periods 

of nitrogen hunger or in fasting (Murlinj, '07; and Catiicart, 

'09), an excessive carbohydrate intake px-evonts the break~ 

do¥m of body protein. Likewisê  in hyper-thyroidism and 

febrile conditions, nitrogen equilibrium can be obtained by 
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feodiiig diets containing iaj-'ge ainoimts of cai-»bob.;y-drates 

(Sliaffsi' and. Colemanj '09j and ILemall̂  '29), Under noKml 

conditionŝ  extra carfcohydr'ate spai'cs protein if the two are 

inge-sted at the sajne time (Zaax'-son ajici Clxaikoff *37)^ To pTe-

vent too {jpeat a spariiig action̂  it seema advisable to 

fiĤ nisii considerable of tlis calos'ios in tlie fona of fat» 

Mitchell (*34) lias shomi that «hile substitxxtioii of fat 

for stax-'cii in tlie diet decreased, its digestibility, the 

e:icretioii of metaI>olic nitrogen in the feces was not alteî ed. 

It ii£,is iDeen stated that t!:ie quantity jancs qvmlity of the 

roughage in the diet affocts the digestibility of tlie protein, 

Adolpla and V/u ('34) believed that tMs was clue to the laxa

tive inflixence since crude fiber froxri diffopent soirrces did 

iiot havo the same effect. For this reason the only varia

tion in the contents of the loxv-nitrogen diet and the test 

diet should bo the source of tlie protein studied. 

Age and size of the test milms.1 employed. Ihe biological 

values X'eeorded in the livorature have been detennined v/ildi 

the use of rats î arigiiig in. age fa?om the very yotmg to the 

adult ani2ial« Mitchell used animals varying from 60 to 250 

gas, in weight for establishing the details of his method# 

Horgan ('51) like\'d,se apparently believed tiaafc age md© no 

appreciable diffez'ence in tlie final resiiita for ahe used 

rats of all ages in her experiments* Boas-Fiscsen and her co-
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MTorkera Iiave einployed. tho adult animal In all of their 

deter-Kiinat iohs. 

illthotigh tliG \'Ji5rkers are not consistGnt in tho t̂ jpe of 

tiie tost aniisjals ussdj age is a factor that vm feel slionlci 

be considered* Mltcliell ('24) using joxxn̂ . rats obtained a. 

decrease in tiie 'biological value when tlie percentage of the 

pi'otein v/as increased in the diet. He t'hoii,̂ it tnat this 

observation sight he explained by aas-aniing tiiat prote.in ce,n 

be used more econoijiicaily for tiie cjaintenance of body tissue 

than for growth. ThuSj when the protein is supplied in th© 

diet at a 1O\T level, almost all is used for raaintenance and 

as the pcircontage is incrcasad̂  more and inore of it ia txsed 

for growth. Wbcn the yomiger aniraal is used the physiologi

cal effect of both maintenance and gT0\7th on tiie biological 

value nrast bo considered, \yliereaSj, v/ith the adult anisiial the 

influence of mainteaancej, only, enters into the piotui'a, 

French and Mattill ('S6) found tliat the adolescent aniKial 

apparently never reached a con3tejr.it endogenous nitrogen 

excretion# They asci'ibed this non-attainment of an acproxi-

jiiate constancy to a heightened activity of certain of the 

endocrine glands in the g;rowth period̂  that speeds up 3.nd 

complicates T>roteln metabolism. It is doubtful if any bio

logical valiie obtained vrith the adolescent animal possesses 

any significance. 

Teat periods« In conducting nitrogen balance experi-
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mentSj, fcv/o t;ypos o£ test periods are necessarŷ  (1) tha 

"nitrogen-free" period, and (2) the period in wliich tlie 

anlraal reesivea the pi'otein to be assayed. The relative 

sequence of these periods in the oxperivaental set-up and 

the length of each apoarexrcly Imve a. decided influence upon 

the final results. Both pei-'iods are preceded by a ''prel.1j:ni-

nary period" when the anirsoals r-eceiv© the s-pecific test ra

tion foi" a short time before the actaal collection of raeta-

hollc products is initiated» This 2pj.an eli:'nlnat0S the 

influence of previous feeding on the nitrogen excretion. 

Yftien the animal receives a diet %-ory lov;- in nitrogen, 

problems arise because th© food intake (Mason and Palraor, 

'35) progi'esslvely cieci'eases. Therefore, from this point 

of vie\v it is highly dssirahle to make the prslisainaî - period 

as short as possible* Msison and, Palmer ('35) found that 

the encIogenô 3̂ niti*ogen excretion of adult rats decroaaed 

only vary slightly after the thix'd day of feeding the low 

nitrogen diet. This confirmed the ivork of Mitchell, IJeveus, 

and Eendall ('22) and of Chick and. her co-workers ('S5)» 

However, Ashv/or-tii and Brody ('3S), and French and Mattill 

(*36) found tlmt in grovring animals an equilihrium Jidght 

not be reached until 10 to 28 days had elapsed# In light 

of these fiiidingSy Krench and Mattill ('35) have suggested 

that the protein-free feeding test be roade after the animal 

has been fed the low protein diet for at least one •week® 

The iiaportant point Is to continue tlie experiment until endo-
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genoiis catabolisra Ms roaclied a noi"© or less constant level 

(riiiidlisde;, '26)» Many liivsatigafcors have used the aveî age 

reaiilts obtained I'rom two nitrogen-free pei'ioas for tlio esti-

laation of endogenous nitrogen inetabolism̂ , one precsding and 

one following the feeding of fciis teat protein* FowevGr, 

Gxper'ience iias shovm that the valne obtained in t?as second 

period is often rnuch lo-vvsr than tiio one secnred in the 

fii'̂ st period* :Hiq qnostion thxis arose as to which figure 

represented the true value. In order to raeet this difficiilty 

Seeger and Mat till (̂ 35) arranged the fosding regine so tliat 

the order of the protein-feeding and the nitrogen-free 

periods vias not the sasie for all anisials of a. test series# 

This precaution perraltted an airerage distribution of the 

variations infcrodr-cod by the relative relation of the nitro-

f:.en-free period to tlie rest of the GSiperiment. 

The length of the collection periods used by the differ

ent laboratories vary fi'om two to seven days, Eowevex'j, the 

siajoi-'ity of worker's nse seven days« 

Himber of assays posgible y/ith one aniraal» The muGiber 

of tests made with each aniraal \''a3?ies in the different 

laboratories* Morgan aaid Kern ('54} and Soegers and Mattill 

('35) tested throe proteins with one anis2al« HoxTOver, Chick, 

Boas~Fixs©n;> Hutciiinson, and Jackson (*35) kept the animals 

on the experiment for nearly tlnree months and tested as 

many as eight proteins vilth. each animal in this interval# 
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In tlie report of Mitchell and Carraan (*26) one aniriial •was 

used for six assay periods. Later, Mitchell and Beadles 

{̂ 31) described experiments extending over .five or sis 

balance periods, HoY/over, in his early v;orlc Mitchell {'54) 

stated, "It is also advisalbl© not to use one group of rats 

for a vory extended series of metabolisai studies, since the 

conditions imposed seera to undQinuine the conditions of the 

rats as reflected in progressively dirainishing appetite. 

In ouv experiencej, raany tests mde on one anirml so im

paired its nutr-itioJial state, involving as they do several 

nitrogen-free periods, that the last tests v/ere iDrobably in

valid. Tlie ideal experimental situation is to use a rat for 

one assay only. 

Factors that affect the bioloj?ical value of proteins 

Ihe discussion in the preceding paragraphs indicates 

that assays relating to the determination of the biological 

value of even one s|>6cific protein may vary greatly according 

to the experimental conditions iicposed, Tliese might be 

called "experimental variations" aiid in most instances repre

sent error• However, the biological value of a protein may 

be altered by factors that do not fall in this category® For 

instance, niany recent studies have shorai that the biological 

value of a protein depends upon the treatment to which it 

-iŝ fitchell, H, H,, J. Biol. Chem«, 58j p. 901 (1924)<, 
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was subjected px̂ iop to the test, llie effect of toastinĝ  

cooklngj, autoclaving;, and oxti'action alcohol havo all 

been 2.nv©stlgated. All iiave been reported as causal agents 

in the lowering of the biological value* Tho exact change 

in the iTiOlecnle ?ihlcli causes the denaturation is not defi

nitely imderstood# Contributors on the siibject have assxmed 

that it is a mild hydrolysis (Chick and Maptin, ̂ lOj ll'u and 

irUj *251 and Lej>eschkin̂  '22)» 

In the prosenfe study we are ospociallj'- interested in 

tliG effect of heat upon the biological t"al-ae asid the digesti

bility of rji-otein. Morgan in 1931 reported that the diffei''-

ences observed bet'ffeen the biological valuoa of raw and 

toasted cereal-proteins and of ra'i.' aiid toasted casein were 

more than si2i times as great as thsir probable error̂  but 

tliat the digestibility of the toasted protein and that of 

the raw ?/a3 but little different. Tlie results of experi

ments by CMck and her co-workors (»S5) ĥ ave confirmed the 

findings of Morgan concerning the effect of heat on biologi

cal valties but not on digestibility® I'hey foimd that heat

ing casein at approximately ISOoc, reduced its digestibility 

from 93 to 73 x:)sr cent. Similarly tlio digestibility of 

lactalbiaain fell from 95 to 69 per cent. These latter find

ings are in accord \7ith th© v/ork of Maynax'd and 1\mi3on ('32) 

and of SchHoider ('32)» They deHonstratod that hî  teinp-

eratures affected both the biological value and the digest!-
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"bility of fish raeals. Moi'gan and Kern in a later publica

tion ('34) found the siipplomentary feeding of lysine and 

Iiistidino vi;ith the boat-treated protein pr'oavcced a favorable 

effect3, tlius, indicating tiiat some damage had occttrred to the 

moleĉ ile« 

In direct contrast to the reports of the above investi

gators are the findings of Seegers, Schalts, and Mattill 

('36) who showed that heating casein at 120°C, for t?«-o hoiu'̂ s 

or at 150̂ 0for 30 minutes liad no effect on its biological 

value. 

Korgan and Kern ('34} iiave also fomid that the heating 

of beef muiscle under various conditions, i.ê  ̂(1) boiling 

in v?ater luitil the internal ter.iperature reached 84̂ 0., (2) 

autoclaving at 15 poimds of pressure for 7 mniiteSj and (3) 

aiitoclaving at 15 potmds of pressure for 1 hoiirj loxvors the 

biological lvalue o Hiere was no appreciable change in the 

digestibilitj of the raeat. M&yn&rd and Timison ('32)̂  too, 

beliex'ed that the method of heating had a decided effect, 

since the nutritix-e valiie of the protein of vacxi-aai-dried 

fish meal v/as suxDorior to flase-dried meal. On the otlier 

hand, Seegerŝ  Schultẑ  and L'iattill ('36) in three series of 

experiments on 24 aniiuals demonstrated that the biological 

value of finely ground beef imscle dried at a lo?; te.mpera-

txare and fed at a lovel of 5 T>Gr cent protein was not lov̂ ered 

by previous axitoclaving for one hour at IS poimds of pressiire. 
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In thcli' opiailorij, heat imj affect variotis proteins differently-

In contrast to the influence of Iioat on beef proteins, the 

biological valuo axid the digestibility of livor pr»oteixis vrere 

slightly lowereci by he£iting for tiiro v/esks at lOÔ C. HoT/evor, 

wiion liver proteins were extracted \7lth alcohol̂  a striking 

cliange in biological value occLirred* It is thelj? belief that 

the change in the nutritive valns thas induced is the result 

of digeative processes that have pi"-odticed a product for ab

sorption contaixiing aiaino acids in proportions that are not 

representative of the original protein.. Tiiey do not believe 

the decr'eased digestibility is due to sii'iple denaturation 

because proteins denatu-rod in vitro seem to be as •Jiell di

gested as the originals Kiey thinlc that since the alcohol~ 

extracted liver proteins are not as efficiently digested as 

untreated liver the change niay be of a stereocheiiiical nature. 

Thus, the concept of the niitritive valtie of a protein 

arast incliide not only its biological valvie but its coefficient 

of digeistibility as viell, Tlie nitrogen balance method has 

been tised in making i?iost of the more I'ecent studies and by 

this xjiethod the tv/o factors mja.j be taken into consideration̂ . 
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PmPOSE OP 0502 3TUI?Y 

In recent studies, oond̂ ĉted in the Ilutrition laboratory 

of the Foods sind lutrition Subsecfeion of the Iowa Agricultror-al 

ExperiBient Station, dealing ̂ '̂itli the effect on tlie v/ell-being 

of the albino rat of feeding canned̂  aiitoclaved j)ork Euiscle 

as the sole soiirce of proteizi in an otrm'̂ wise syatliGtic diet, 

itiany observations iiave been mde that cmmot be explained 

adequatelj in li-£jlit of imov/n matritional facts« For exeuiiplej, 

the first generation of animis that was fed the test ration 

grew at approximately a normal rate and jnaintained their 

adult weight for 150 to 200 days (Dyar *35), After this, 

their weigiit gradually declined, and they becsutio gaiuitj very 

thin, arid the muscles of the back legs became so atrophied 

tlmt the animal exhibited a. condition siiailar to a pa.i'alysis 

of that region* Dyar also observed thrat the aiiip̂ als born 

of c)arents receiving the diet containing the cansied auto-

claved xDork luuscle did not gror; to as great an adult size 

vfhen given the poi'k diet as did those animals fed the meat 

diet for one generation only. 

The reproduction and lactation performance (I'yar, '55; 

and Gray '36} of tirxe animals receiving the canned autoclaved 

pork inuscle was also Krach poorer than that of a group of 

control aniisals receiving a laixed grain diet v/hicli load been 
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proved capaTslo of supporting all fclae func tdons of life from 

generation to genei'ation, Hov/everj when the rats wore 

tainod on the diet siipplomentod with 2 giTi.. of rav; livor 

daily J they were able to produce and real" yoiing in a maimer 

that compared favorably «lth that of the anixaals fed the 

grain i-'ation (Rogoshoskij, '36), 

Although the poi'k diet \ma deemed adeqiiate, many mitri-

tional factors may liave served as contrilDnting causes of 

these observations. For o'caiiiplQ, the diet as forimilatsd 

possibly may have been unv.dttingly doficient in vitaiain E, 

in certain mê uDers of the vitamin B-comclex̂  or in some as 

yet xinrecognised dietary factor. Or perloaps t.h© process of 

autoclaviiig iiidtxced a rancidity that rendered iraportant 

dietary constitxients impotent (Mattill, »27)« Or again, 

autoclaving may have altered the proteins of the meat nrascle 

so that they were no longer adequate as vsls supposed (liorgan 

and ICerrij *34) for the maintenance of life functions in tiie 

expo r iitiontal animals • 

Before any dietsâ 'y deficiency could "oe ascribed as a 

causal agent in tiie physiological disturbances observed, 

it seemed necosaary first to establish th© nutritional 

status of the source of protein used in the test diet» The 

investigation horeia rerjortod deals ̂ ith tMs problem. 
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EXPERIIEHTAL 

.Desi(jn of Ejcperiment 

The nutritional deficiency ascribed by Dyar ('35) to 

the feeding of a diet containing dried canned autocls.ved pork 

muscle raay be due to the failure of the test animal to meta

bolise the nitrogen of the diet efficiently. The nitrogen 

in the test diet ioioYjn as Pork v/as derived from the pro

teins of the pork intiscle and the yeast used as a so-orce of 

the vitaiain B-coraplex. 

Dyar's study indicated that noiinal utilisation probably 

occurred early in experimental history but thatadefinite 

break in the raechanism took place when the animal vj'as ap

proximately one year old that was reflected in loss of body 

weight. Inability to maintain adult v»eight has not been 

noted in rats fed the stock colony ration {steenbock V). 

Per this reason, male rats reared on the Steenbock V diet 

in the pre-assay period were used as the control series in 

the present experiraent for deteriitlning v̂ hether or not, con

tinued maintenance on the Pork I diet for a period of or£! 

year resulted in phyvSiological disturbances that affected 

the protein jjietabolisra* Nitrogen utilisation of the pro
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tein-iaixture represented in the Pork I diet was determined 

in norsaal rats fed the Steenbock V ration at successive in

tervals in the first jear of life, nitrogen "oalance studies 

\TOx>e made xAieti the animals v/ere three, six and 10 months old. 

The proteins appearing in pork muscle and yeast were used 

in raalcing the test. ITie data thus collected alloiTjed the 

calcxilation of the efficiency of the protein iiiixtvxre in 

terrns of the Dioloo;ical value and the coefficient of digesti

bility at the three age-levels. 

Ill the selection of the specific life periods for sti;d.y, 

siany factors wer-e considered. French and Matt ill {'36) 

have sliown that the r'esitlts of niti'̂ ogen balance experijnents 

obtained from adolescent rats were not reliable. The luale 

anixnals of our stock colony are sexually mature ̂ i'hen they 

are three months old (Earhart, '35) since sister mates have 

produced, on the average, one litter by that time. At tlrla 

age then, adolescence does not introduce a factor of unre

liability. The period of raost rapid gpr'ov/th has also been 

reached at the end of three months (See figure 1.), Thus, 

in studying nitrogen utilisation at intervals in the life 

of the mature rat, it seemed logical to start with a group, 

three months old. The biological value obtained with the 

group of animals studied v&en six sionths old probably repre

sents the true biological value of the specific irQ.:!tture of 

proteins tested inasrauch as aniiuals of our colony liave then 
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attalned their raaxiiiiiaiu adult •weight (See Pigure 1.) and 

reached the height of reproductive activity (Ear-hart, '35). 

Theoretically, this period should represeî it the portion of 

the life cycle of the rat v/hen the nitrogen iBctabolism re

lated to rnainteimnce is most constant. P̂ or these reasons, 

the biologics.l value aî d the coefficient of digestibility 

obtained at this age have been tslren as the "yard stick" 

for. raeasTorinr' the influence of experiraental factors on ef

ficiency of nitrogen utilization» Tlie ten-month interval 

v/as chosen because a stiidy of the grô rth of a group of ani

mals reared on the pork diet, designated as Pork I, shov/ed 

that the animals maintained their adult welpiit until they 

were appro5Ci2aately this old after Ysiich they gradually de

clined in body v/ei£̂ it» The interval apparently represents 

a critical period in the life cycle of the animal fed the 

Pork I diet. Since the stock ratjs do not exiiibit loss in 

body Yjeight, aniruals of this age were chosen for the final 

group in the control series for estimating whether or not 

continued maintenance on the Pork I diet resulted in physi-

ological disturbances that affected protein utilisation. 

In the first experimental settles, two groups of animals 

were fed, instead of the Steenbock ration, the Pork I diet 

until they were three months old and 10 months old, re

spectively* The complete series (A, Table I), therefore, 

gives inforsiatlon not only of the influence of age on the 
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biological utilization of the nitrogen but of the effect of 

previous dietary M. story as \v'ell. 

As lias been pointed out before, the aiiii.ials reared on 

the porlc-containi'-ig diet were loss successful in the pro

ducing ai'jd i'caiding of young tlian xs'ore animals i'ed the stock 

colony ration (Dyar, '35; and Gray, '36). Definite improve-

rient was obtained in the reproduction performance by the 

addition of tv;o gia. of fresh liver daily to the Pork I x'a-

tlon (Hogosheski, '56). Grov̂ /th records of nurslings 

tl'iroughout the entire lactation period exceeded tiiose of 

nurslings in the stock colony. These facts pointed to the 

possibility that livox' contained asiino acids that were capable 

of Eiaking good the suspected deficiencies of the Pork I ra

tion . 

The results :recorded by Hogosheslci ('SG) suggested a 

second experimental series (Series B, Table I) whereby the 

biological utilization of the collection of pz'oteins pre

sent in pork muscle, liver, and yeast raî ht be established. 

In this instance, the mixture of test proteins represented 

all sources of nitrogen in the Pork 7 diet, consisting of 

Pork I ̂  libitum and 2 gra. of fresh liver daily. Time 

per̂ nltted the study of nitrogen utilization at the lO-month 

interval only. It v/as believed that If the addition of the 

raw liver to the ration exerted a beneficial influence on 

nitrogen laetabolisai, it should be evident at the tiitie ;iust 
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ppior to tlie ntitrit5.onal failure observed in the ajnirnals 

iiiairjtained on the Poi'k I diet. 

It vias realised, that in the expGriraents heretofore de

scribed the biological values and coefficients of digesti

bility obtained did .not I'epresent tiie true raeasure of bio

logical utilisation of pork muscle, but of the siixture of 

the nitrogen-containirtg substances present in rations Pork 

I and Pork 7. Since workers have disagreed as to the effect 

of heat on the biological X'̂ alue of meat proteins, it seeiaed 

desir-able to check tills point. For the final experiment 

(Sei'ies C, Table I), dried canned autoclaved pork muscle was 

fed as the test protein. Rats grotw for series A, that 

already had been used for one assay were employed as the 

experimental anijsals. 

The plan of the ê -cperiiaent and the test groups used 

are suinnarized in table I. 

Experiaiental Animals 

The animals used in t?iie experî nents herein reported 

v;ere a3.bino rats (Mus norveglcus albinus) of Wistar stock, 

strain A, inbred by brother and sister matings for 70 gen

erations. The stock fron \̂ ich they were taken had been 

reared for 20 geiierations on a modification of Steenbock's 

gi-ain diet (Steenbock, '23). The constituents of this diet 

were kept as constant as possible from season to season 
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Table I. Gro-aps of test arsirials used In the er-goeriisient 

Experiinent 
nuitfoep 

Proteins 
tested in 
the assay 
period 

Pre-experi-
laental diet 

Age of 
antaal 
at time 
of assay 

lumber of 
assays per 
experimental 
group 

A Pork muscle 
and yeast 

Steeabock V 
(Gro-ap 1 ) 

3 1110. 
6 ino« 
10 mô  

9 
. 9 
S 

Pork I 
(Group 2) 

3 nio. 
10 mo. 

9 
8 

3 Por-k iHUs-
cle, liver 
and yeast 

Pork 7 10 luo. 10 

C Pork mus
cle only 

Steenbock V 
(CfX'oup 1) 

5 rao . 
6 Lno. 
10 mo. 

8 
9 
o o 

Pork I 
(Group 2) 

3 2no» 
10 mo. 

6 
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(ST̂ anson, 3te\'-ensoii, arjd Nelson, '38). Increments in v;ei;;̂ at 

at successive age intervals in different generations of 

these animals were the saine (Tirnson, '32)« \¥ith a miifoKii 

average rate of growth fixed by inbreeding, any significant 

deviation observed in oi;r experiments siay be attributed to 

the infliience of the diet. Fifty-five matur© aiale i>ats vrere 

used. Mating v;as not allovjed. The rats were taken frora 

litters reduced in nuniber to eight during the first v;eek of 

life, ax-jd were v/eaned at 28 days of age. At the time of 

vjeaning they vrere housed individually in x'ound vsire inesh 

cages v/itli raised bottoiiis. 

After weaning the animals were fed the stock ration for 

14 days, at wiaich tic:© each rat was given the px'e-©xpori~ 

Bientdl diet to vmich it had been assigned. 

Each age-groixp v?as taken froia the colony at a different 

time so that all anismls Vvould be ready for the balance 

stiidies in a consecutive series. .For this reason litter 

mates could not be distributed over the various phases of 

the experiment but, in so far as v/as possible, a repre

sentative of each litter v/as placed in each lot "ŝ vitMn an 

age"group. 
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Assay Period 

General considerations 

the anlraals reached the proper age for the experi

ment for which they were plannedĵ  nitrogen balances were de-

terrained.. Inuring this period the rats were housed in round, 

large rneshed (l/4 inch) cages, the bottoms of ?jMch ̂ êre 

raised one and one-half inches from the surface of the pyrex 

plate on which the cage v/as placed. D'oring the assay period 

the cages were kept on large tables in a well ventilated 

room YJiiere no other rats -̂ fere housed. The food v;as offered 

in a one-half pint jar T;hich was wired to the side of tlie 

cage. Distilled \vater Y/as available from a fountain attached 

to the outside of the cage (See Pigiirejii. On the bottom of 

the pyrex plate two layers of acid-v/ashed filter paper, cut 

to fit the dish closely, were placed to absorb the urine. 

In preparing these papers, they were first allov»'ed to soak 

24 hoiirs in a two percent acetic acid solution. Excess 

Moisture v/o.s removed \vith suction® They v.-ere then soalced 

five ininutes in a fz'esh acid solution, ej:cess liquid 'removed 

as before. This process v/as continued until the rinsing 

solution v/as colorless. Then the papers 'were soaked 10 

hours in a solution containing 88 per cent alcohol (95 per

cent), 10 per cent glacial acetic acid, and 2 per cent of 
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Figure I±, Cage used for collection of saniples. 
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thyiaol. They were then air-dried, vn-'apped in heavy paper 

and stored in a tight metal container. The washing made 

the filter paper nearly nitrogen-free. 

Divisions of the assay period 

The assay period was divided into four laain inteî vals, 

i._e., t-Vv'o nitrogen-lov.' feeding periods each co-iiposed of an 

adjustraent period of four days duration and a collection 

period of seven days duration, and two pe2?iods of feeding 

the protein being assayed each of ̂ vhich was coraposed of an 

adjustraent period (four days) and the collection period 

(seven days). The order of these intervals are shovm in 

Table II. Tiie tvio low nitrogen-feeding periods v-/ere used in 

order to secure as accurate an estii'aation as possible of the 

nitrogen of endogenous origin. In the original plan each 

aniraal x̂ 'as to be used for assaying proteins from two sources 

so as to r-educe the number of rats and balance pci'iods needed. 

In actual experience several of the animals .maintained on 

the neat-containing diets for 10 months were not physically 

able to withstand tVi?o periods of the loxv protein feeding. 

Therefor'e, only those animals that were considered physi

cally fit were used throughout the fotir phases of the ex-

periraent. Adjustments necessary will be discussed later in 

the text. 
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Table II« Peedinc: schedule of rata during lilie assay periods 

Mots fed in 
th© assay 
^̂ erlod 

Divisions of feeclinn 
intervals 

iXipation 
of interval 

Lov.'-nlti'oger! Freliminary 

days 

A  

food Collection 7 

Protein food. Prelliiiinarj 4 
Golloction 7 

Low-nitrosieii Preliisiiiiiry 4: 
food Collection T-f 

t  

I'-rotein food r̂ reliral nar-7 A  

Collection 7 
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The asxnQ type of food was pi'*ovlded iri the adjustment 

period as "was fed the rats during the collection period. 

They v;ere allowed to eat ad liMtutn during the adjustment 

period and the average daily weight of food consmed dxxring 

this period vms offered to the animal each day dux'ing the 

collection period. In nearly every case all of the food 

offered was consumed. The calorie intake of the animals 

during these periods was entirely adequate and did not dif

fer sla"nlficantly from the calorie intake of stock animals 

of the same age {See Table III). Seegers and JJattill ('35b) 

fed the same weî t of food during the protein-feeding in

terval as was given during the period of low nitrogen-feed

ing- The anisials used in our experiments lost weight during 

the period of protein-feeding when this plan was usedj 

therefore, they were allowed to establish a plane of food 

intake for each of the four intervals. 

All collection periods Ti?ere of seven days duration. 

The necessary amount of food for the first day of the col

lection period \ms v/eighed on a torsion balance, to this 

cfaaiitity of diet, approxirnately 50 iiig. of cannine was added. 

The rats ?/ere offered this food at 10 P-M., eight hours be

fore the initiation of the first collection period which 

was liiade at 6 A.M. the follo"57ing morning. The rats vrLth 

their food containers, vjere transferred at this time to 

the collection cage. This procedure ellrriinated the influence 
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Table III. Body 'vveirhts tirscl weekly caloric intakes of 
aniraals, 10 months old, fed certain diets 

Steenbock V diet Low-n; 
d: 
Ltro,G;en 
Let 

Test 1 'ation 

Rat 
nuraber 

Weight Vfe-ekly 
caloric 
Intake 

Rat 
nmber 

Weight Weekly 
caloric 
intalce 

Weight Weekly 
caloric 
intalce 

14856 
14603 
14602 
15534 
14973 
15086 
15088 
14912 
14872 

Av. 

PJ.H . 

370 
312 
313 
333 
300 
330 
364 
360 
341 

336 

279 
177 
222 
177 
300 
242 
242 
279 
281 

218 

16900 
16918 
17170 
17317 
17379 
17670 
17853 
17949 
17990 

M' 

302 
262 
358 
321 
281 
294 
316 
361 
249 

314 

368 
274 
341 
322 
205 
273 
338 
321 
234 

297 

(• Vl-i- * 

394 
273 
379 
337 
302 
304 
324 
379 
270 

329 

399 
294 
336 
392 
268 
336 
350 
430 
155 

329 
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of the nitrogen lag in tlie urixie fros! the pz'evlous diet. 

On the sixth day carmine was again added to the food pro

vided in order to raark the feces res'ulting froiii the food 

consuraed on the last day of the collection period. At 4 

P.M. of this day, the food was removed from the cage. The 

aniraal, hov/ever, remained in the collection cage until 

six o'clock the follo%¥ing morning. T5riis again took care of 

the nitrogen lag. 

Collection of vSariples foi'' Analysis 

The feces and urine-soaked papers Vv̂ ere placed in 

flasks containing a SO per cent hydi'ochlorio acid solution 

to x'/hich had been added 1 per cent of thymol. 

The feces were collected at 8 A.M. and 4 P.M. The two 

collections were made to px'event contamination by ux'ine 

since Sci'ineider ('35) has pointed out that this may be an 

important uncontrolled factor, especially v̂ here one is 

dealing with small amotsnts of fecal nitrogen. At the end of 

the test period the bottoms of the cages and the pyrex 

plates were thoroughly washed vrith hot 20 per cent hydro

chloric acid from a wash bottle. These washings vnere added 

to the flask containing the filter paper saturated vrith 

xirine. 

Blank collections were made also a Empty cages con-
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talning tho filter paper were treated in the sasne manner as 

the cages containing the rats. .Analyses of these CO13B ctions 

s.hov/ed the quea-stity of nitrogen in the papers, and in the 

solutions, as well as that xvhich ynight result frosi the ab

sorption of muraonia froin the air of the laboratory. 

One-gram aliquots of food were weighed on the first, 

third and sixth days of the collection period, mixed, and 

analyses xaade on coi-iposite saxiiples thus obtailned. 

Diets 

Of the pre-experimental period 

During the groivth period the animals of the control 

group (Experiment A, group 1) received the r*ef,̂ lar stock 

colony ration, Steenbock V, which is a modification of the 

stock ration described by Steenbock ('25). It had the 

following percentage coiaposition: 

Ground yellow commeal ...... 64 

Linseed oil meal ......... 16 

Crude casein 5 

Alfalfa 2 

NaCl ... 0.5 

CaCOs 0.5 

Yeast , 1.5 

Irradiated yeast 0.5 
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IViieat germ , . . . .10.0 

It was supplemented daily v/ith liquified IQisr"" to wliioh vjsls 

added cod liver oil (one teaspoon per quart) and trace jniner-

als (2 Ell. pel' quar-t of a solution containing ICl, MSSO4,, 

KgAl2(S04) and GuSÔ . In addition the rats received 5 gra. 

of raYJ lean beef and 10 gru. of lettuce on alternate days. 

Tiie first series of experijiiental r'ats received the 

Pork I diet during the period of rearing (Experiinent A, 

group 2). It contained the following ingredients; 

Autoclaved canned pork muscle (dried to 
one-half its original weigh-t) 25 gn:. 

Cornstarch 53 gm. 

Yeast 5 e?n. 

Agar agar 2 gm. 

NaCl 1 gm. 

Osborne and Mendel salt raixture'"""'. 4 gin. 

Butter fat 8 

God liver oil 2 gni. 

The pork used in formulating this diet came froin a 

lot of paired green skinned haras weî îng 20 - 22 pounds. 

All of the external fat v/as removed by trinnning and the 

muscle was grotmd one© through a medium plate of a meat 

grinder. One pouiid of the ground muscle was placed in a 

Ho. 2 enajcael-lined tin can, sealed, and autoclaved for 65 
"'toim. The Zoorden Co., New York. 

-""Jf-Osborne, T.B.̂  and Mendel, L.B., J. Biol. Cheia., 
225-229. 1919, 
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iminutes at 15 poixncis of pressure. Tlie cans v/ere cooled 

quickly by dropping into a vat of cold water. V;laen thoroughly 

cooled, they were stored at rooia te:rriper-..tur©. Yaien a can 

of meat was opened the interstitial fat, which had collected 

on the top, v̂ as re;noved and the remaining iriuscle tissue v/as 

spread one-half inch thick on trays, 1000 gm. to a tray, and 

dried to one-half of its original weight in a current of 

TMarm air. The temperature of the drying oven was maintained 

at 85®-.95°G. 

The animals in experiment B used for testing the ef

ficiency of liver in supplementing the proteins of the Pork 

I diet Tsere fed the Pork I diet already described supplemented 

v\rith 2 gm. of fresh liver daily. This diet was knox̂ Ti as 

Pork 7. The calves' liver used for suppleinentary feeding to 

the rats of the pork fed groups was purchased fresh twice 

weekly and cut into pieces vveighing 2 gm, ± 25 ing. These 

pieces were placed in the freezing compartBaent of a mechani

cal refrigerator* 

Group 1 of experiment G employed for determining the 

biological adequacy of pork muscle alone also i-eceived the 

stock ration in the grovrlng period while group 2 of tliis 

experiment v/as maintained on Pork I diet during this interval. 

The diets were laixed tvd.c© lafeekly and stored in tvfo 

quart containers In an ice refrigerator. A fresh supply 

v/as offered the rats daily and the weight of food consumed 
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Of the aasay period 

As already noted, in tlie assay period the rats were 

sitbjectod to four colloction pox'iods each of seven days 

duration. In tiie first .̂nd third liitGrv-als, the aninials 

vj-ere given a diet lov7 in nitrogen (Seo •Table IV) and in the 

second and fourth periods they received the diets containing 

5 per cent of the rosisective proteins being tested. 

The five .groups of animals in Series A of the experi

ment ?/ere given the diet containing the proteins of joork 

and yeast during the second nitrogen balance period® The 

composition of the diet is ahorm in Table IV, Tiae animals 

in this series whic?a were fed the Pork I ration for 10 

iiionths also received the test ration I in the fourth balance 

period. 

The aniisals of Series T.Yhich load received the Pork 7 

diet in the pre-experimental period '̂ ere given test ration III 

in the second and foiû th intervals. This ration consisted, 

of test ration I suppleisented by 2 gra, of frosen rav; liver 

daily. The anisnals of the last series (Series C) used for 

deti3rnjining the biological value of pork nmscle alorxe re

ceived test ration II in the fourth balance period, Kiis 

ration w&s formulated by replacing the yeast of test ration 

I •vfith cornstarch and feeding 0.2 Eig, of pure vitainin Bx 
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Table ±V. The composition of tlie diets used during the 
assay periods 

Diets 
ingredient Lov; Test Test Test 

nitrogen-:.'- ration ration ration 
no. I. no. II.-ri no. III. 

•oev cent per cent per cent per cent 

Cod-liver oil 2 2 2 2 
Butter fat 8 8 8 3 
Agar-agai'' 2 2 2 2 
ITaCl 1 1 1 1 
Osborne and Mendel 4 4 4 
salt inixture 
Cornstarch 83 70 75 70 
Autoclaved pork - 8 8 S 
luĉ ole (djfied to 
one-half original 
vfeiĝ it) 
Yeast — 5 — r:. 
Liver (fresh frozen) - - 2 gra. 

-"•Dally supplements of 200 ijig. of Lilly liver extract nrmiber 
343, as a sovirce of the vitasiln G-complex (Salmon and 
Guerrant, '31), and 0,2 rag. of vitamirj Bt crystals were 
also given (Betabion, Merck and Oo. Inc.7 HalBvay, ]'.uJ.). 
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crystals and 200 of Lilly liver extract 34S'.':- daily to 

provide tho '̂itaKiln. B-coinplex, This was necessary to di

minish the quantity of nitrogen coming from soiorces other 

than t].ie pork irruscle in the diet. 

Method of Analysis of Urine, Fecesand Pood 

iiydrochloric acid digests of the urine and feces were 

prepared (Stearns, '29) by heating the six-day collections 

for eight hours over a hot vmter bath, Tlie following day 

the solutions \vere raade up to volume (urine, 1000 ml«s feces, 

250 rale)« The solutions v;ere transferred to eight-orince 

glass bottles capped with balcelite stopt̂ ers and stored at room 

temperature until time for analysis. 

For the analysis of the nitrogen content, the KJeldahl-

Guniiing method ?/as employed. Fifteen ml. of the urine di

gest was introduced into an 800 ml, Kjeldalil flask. To this 

tVEtiiJ added 25 itil. of concentrated sulphuric acid, 0.9 gra. 

of mercuric oxide, and 15 gm, of potassium sulphate. The 

mixture v/as digested in the iisual manner tmtil it was color

less, after v/hich it was heated for two houj:̂ s. After cool

ing, SCO Bil, of tap water v/as added, ilie siercury v/as re

duced by the addition of 1 gm» of sodium hypo-piiosphat© and 

an excess (60 ml,) of a concentrated solution of sodiuai 

-JMlie liver extract; v/as furnished by the Eli Lilly Co., 
Indianapolis, Ind, 
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hydro>d.cie was carefully added* The sodiui:'i hydx̂ oxlde was 

added from a burette. A "pinch" of granulated zinc v/as 

used to prevent "buiuping." The flask v;as attached to the 

Q-istillation rack and thoroughl'y mixed. Tlie contents v.'ere 

Droû Sit to a boil and distilled as x'apidly as 'oossible for 

one-half hour. About 150 ml. of distillate v/as collected 

durln(̂  tiiis time. Tiie nltrog;en was collected as anEiOniuni 

hydroxide in a standard hydrochloric acid solution. The 

ainouat of nitrogen was deterji'iined by titrating the remainder 

oi txio hyarociiloric acid v;ith a standard sodiuia hydroxide 

solution xrltli methyl red as the indieatoi'. The HCl and 

rIaOH solutions were approximately 0.1 H. The concentr-a-

L-ion of the standard alkali solution was checked against 

potassii-ini acid thalate (U.S.B.S.) once each month and the 

alkali Y«as standardised against the acid solution at least 

one© each v/eek. 

Since most of the ajsnonia passes over during the first 

10 minutes of the distillation it is advisable to have at 

least 75 ail. of liqxoid in the receiving flask. Tiierefore, 

50 ml. of carbon dioxide-free water was added to the 25 ml. 

of standarci. nyorochloric acid solution used. The tip of 

the distilling tube reached within one-fourth inch of the 

bottom of tlie flask. Tiaere is always a tendency to?/ard a 

local concentration of aisEionia. !Fjais ?/as prevented by shak— 

ing the distillate frora tiiae to tinie during the first 10 
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jninutes. Brooke ('32} has observed that the type of tx-ap 

t;sed. betv/een the Kjeldahl flask and the condenseî  greatly 

affects the accuT'acy of the deter'Etlnatior!. The type sliovm 

in the illustrati015 (Figure lEE) was used in our deterijiina-

tions arid pi'oved gjatisfactory. 

The iiitrogen in the feces was determined in the saine 

way. Tv/enty-five ml. aliqiiots of the acid digest wer-e used, 

Saisples taken from the food composites were weighed 

onto glazed paper axid transferred quantitatively to the 

Kjeldalil flasks, Sfiu-aples weigiiing approxisiately three graxas 

were used. Tiiey v;ere digested and distilled by the same 

met-hod as v;as used for the urine and feces* 

Accuracy of the Analytical Method and of the 

Urine Collection 

The reliability of the liiethod used for analyzing for 

nitrogen was checked by detenrdning the quantity of xiitrogen 

in 25 nig. of cheKiically pure creatinine and in a standard 

creatinine solution containing 0,372 aig.. per ml» (See Table 

V). The theoretical quantity of nitrogen in all of the 

samples tested was 9.292 mg. Vshen the dry creatinine xj&s 

used the saiiiple analyzed 9.404 mg. giving an error of 1.21 

per cent. The average per cent error obtained with the 

solid inaterial and with the solution v;as 1,00. This was 

thou£iht to be within the limits of the accuracy of the ex-
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PigTAre III. Apparattis used for making nitrogen analyses. 
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periiaental r̂ rocedure» 

The acid digests coiitained colloidal-like particles 

wMch settled out on standing e-md Y/riich. adliered to the 

pipette vi-hen the sample was measured. It v̂ as, therefore, 

thouglit advisable to check the acciaracy of the measureiaent 

and at the sarne time the homogeneity of the aliqtiots used 

for the nitrogen analysis» Two series of nitrogen deter-rrd-

nations were Biade on a urine digest. Twelve detenuinations 

T/ere made in each series. The proceditre was as rollouts; 

Series I: 

The saiaples T.vere meas-ored from a 25 nil. pipette. The 

pipette was allowed to drain for 50 seconds and the 

last drop of the solution was rex-ioved by touching the 

tip of the pipette to the side of the flask. Tlie di

gest f/as heated for tv/o hoiirs after it Vvas colorless. 

Series II: 

The saaples v/ere Bieasiired from a 25 ml. pipette as 

before. The pipette was then rinsed v/ith approximately 

15 ral. of tap water to reiaove the last trace of urine. 

The \mshings vsere added to the contents of the digestion 

flask. The digest was heated for two hours after it 

•ViTas colorless. 

Tlae results of these tests are shoivn in Table VI. The 

differences obsei'ved in the mean results are not statisti

cally significant, and since the method of irieasurinp; de-
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Talble V. Accuracy of the method used for nitrogen analyses 

Creatinine Size of Determined Tlieoretica" Error 
sar.aple niti-'ogen nitrogen 

SS- SB' m- 2iS- per cent 

Dry 25 9.384 9.292 0.092 1.00 Dry 
25 9.554 9.292 0.262 2.82 
25 9.274 9.292  ̂0.018 -0.20 

Average 9.404 0.112 1.21 

ml. 

Standard 25 9.S84 9.292 0.092 1.00 
solution 85 9.330 9.292 0.038 0.40 
contain
ing 0.572 
mg. per 
ml. 

Average 9.557 0.065 0.70 
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Table VI. Accuracy of method used for measuring aliquots 
of an acid digest from one solution of urine 

Series I Series II 
Measured vdthout rinsing Pipette rinsed after 

pipette measuring 

Sise of 0.1347II riitrogen Size of 0.1547K nitrogen 
saiiiple HCl saiaple HCl 

ml • ag. m- ml. ii'il. 

25 8.93 16.84 25 9.46 17.84 
25 9.40 17.73 25 9.23 17.41 
25 9.07 17.11 • 25 9,04 17.05 
25 8.90 16 .78 25 8.96 16.90 
25 8.99 16.96 25 9.50 17.54 
25 8.99 16.96 25 9.15 17.26 
25 8.92 16.82 25 8.94 16.86 
25 8.79 16.58 25 9 .30 17.54 
25 8„68 16.57 25 9.11 17.13 
25 8.85 16.69 25 9.26 17.46 
25 8.93 16.84 25 8.68 16.37 
25 8.93 16.78 25 9.54 17.99 

Average ,6.87 4 0.37 A/ 1 7̂ 8 i 0,53-s-

•JE-Standard deviation* 
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scrllDed in Series I vifas sisipler t.haii that in Series II it 

was chosen as tlie procedxire for the raeasur-ing of the 

sarnples . 

The nethod used for the collection of iwine and its 

analysis Introduced many possibilities of error. Therefore, 

its accuracy was checlffldby a i-'ecovery experiiaent in vsiich a 

standard aiisnoniiom chloride solution v̂ as dripped onto the 

filter paper tliroupli the floor of the metabolism cage. 

?h5.rty-one ml. were sprinkled ovor the floor of the cage 

in 1 Ell. portions over a period of two days. Sie papers 

v/ere collected and the cages -washed as described previously. 

The actual quantity of nitrogen in the 31 ial. portion of 

the solution used v̂ as 232.04 mg.; 235.55 mg, vjere recox'̂ ered, 

an error of 0.60 per cent (See Table VII). The sothod used 

is therefore more accurate than the old metriod cLeveloped 

by Hevens ('21) ̂merein he attempted to resnove all traces 

of nitrogen fro.m the papers by washing with suction. His 

error was 2 to 3 per cent. 
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Tab3.e VII, Reliability of the ".letliod used, for urine col
lection 

Cage nunfoer 5̂ 4.01 
solution 

Hitrogen in 
1̂ 401 
solution 

rlitrogen in 
1®4C1 soaked 
'papers 

Hitrogen 
recovered 

ml. mg. sLg:. rog. 

1 31.0 232.04 232.07 228.68 
2 31.0 232,04 237.50 234.11 
o 31.0 232.04 241.20 237.81 
4 Blank Blank 3.39 

Average 233.53 
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PLANS ADOPTED PGR THE GALCUL/iTION OF BIOLOGICAL VALUES 

AHD C0EFFICI3;:MTS 01? DIG3STIBILITY 

The Metabolie Fecal Hitrogen 

For the calculation of biological valuies, tv/o factors 

ai'e essential. They ares (1) the qiiantity of nitrogen ab

sorbed, and (2) the quantity of absorbed nitx'ogen retained 

by the body. The araoxmt of nitrogen absorbed is represented 

by the difference betv/een ingested nitrogen and nitrogen of 

undigested food. The nitrogen in the feces from undigested 

food is theoretically the quantity of nitrogen in the feces 

over and above the aniouat v̂ iich has its origin in digestive 

jiiicesj, epithelial cells, raucus, bacteria, blood, and pus. 

That is, it is the ainoisnt of nitrogen in the feces of exog

enous origin. As has been pointed out beforê  there is 

considerable coxitroversy as to the raethod of deteri'aining 

the endogenous fecal nitrogen. Some of the workers (Mit

chell, 'S4| and Adolph and Vfa, 5̂4} believe that endogenous 

fecal nitrogen is directly related to the dry v/elgiit of food 

consuraed, others (Schneider, '35), that it is related to 

both food intalce and body weight, while still others (Boas-

Pixsen and Jackson, '32) think that it is related to nei-

/ 
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thor- of these 'Dut that it is a oonstaiit value for each in

dividual animal. Therefore, "oefore the biological value of 

the proteins of canned aiitoclaved porlc umscle could be cal

culated from the data collected in the present e>:p6ri!nent 

it v;as necessary to determine •whether or not any correlation 

existed between body weight of the ejiperiiaental animal, the 

weif>?rt of dry food ingestedj and the output of fecal nitro

gen during the feeding period of the low-nitrogen dleto The 

individual data from ivhiich these correlations ivere calculated 

are sliovrn in Tables VIII, IX, and JU A close exaraination of 

the individual valiies and of the averages (Table XI) indi

cated tiiat probably no siginificant correlation ê cisted be

tween the factors. In jnany Instances, the average fecal 

nitrogen excreted in the period of low-nitrogen feeding by 

two unlike gî oups of animals T/as almost identical in spite 

of differences observed In body T;eigjit and quantity of food 

consumed. For example, inspect the results obtained in the 

experiments -vivith the third and fourth groups listed in Table 

.XI. The sî jnificance of these observations was borne out by 

siÊ ple correlation (See Table XII). The coefficients varied 

tridely and Vi?hile a certain few bordered on significance, one 

case only could be judged Iiiglily significant, body 

weight and fecal nitrogen excretion of the aniiaals that had 

received the rj:d.xed grain diet for a period of sIjk: months. 

Keither were the differences between the fecal nitrogen 
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Table VIII. Pood consmiptior!, fecal nitrogen excretion, and 
body wexglit of raale albino rats, three months 
old, receiving a low-nitrogen diet 

Pre-experiment al Rat Dry weight of F'ecal Body 
diet ximber food consmied nitrogen v/eigh-t 

* iiii 

Steenbock V 19695 50»63 78.64 164 
19702 30.05 77.65 207 
19703 48.99 63.15 202 
19768 65.75 69.31 228 
19807 53.55 94.76 229 
19S08 46.81 92.93 220 
20358 41.32 82.48 198 
20399 37.89 89.57 161 
20431 42.58 80.91 166 

Av. 46.17 81,04 197.2 

Pork I 19693 54.64 110.72 193 
19694 54.37 109.03 190 
19701 56ol9 79.24 196 
19766 48.72 89.37 200 
19767 63.57 137.23 213 
19806 59.56 122.28 205 
20305 46.73 86.81 180 
20507 59.09 101.96 184 
20598 51.96 116.33 200 

Av. 54.98 105.89 195.7 
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Table IX* Pood consioniption, fecal nitrogen excretion, and 
body weig'At of male albino rats, sisc months old, 
receiving a lovz-niti-'ogen diet 

Pr e -e j-:p e riia en t al Rat Dry v/eiglat of Pecal Body 
diet number food consxji'aed nitrogen weight 

m- Hi' figi. 

Steenbock V 19235 48.85 123.40 264 
19345 54.14 98.68 267 
19352 75,28 140.20 303 
19544 78.29 125.33 269 
19S2S 55.50 98,68 236 
19334 ti9 « 3o 112,00 257 
19296 81.34 120,31 311 
192S3 70.90 137.11 311 
19245 67,08 138.65 354 

Av. 65,69 121.59 2S3.6 
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Table X» Pood coasuciption, fecal nitrogen excretion, and 
body vjeigiit of r:ale aroino ratSj, 10 raontlis old, 
receiving a low-nitr'ogen diet 

Pre - expe r iraen t al Rat Dry v;ei,£lit of Fecal 3ody 
diet xiutaber food consiraed nitrogen v/eiglit 

iSB" Ha

Steenoock V 16900 88.34 lls e 63 394 
16918 65,57 112.13 260 
17170 81.80 101.84 365 
17317 77.14 122073 326 
17324 
17379 49.18 88.57 286 
17670 65.39 106.65 294 
17853 81.05 111.08 320 
17949 77.04 132.28 368 
17990 56.01 30.72 250 

Iw. 71.28 108.29 319.0 

Pork I 16725 43.71 168.55 219 
16789 34.60 91.40 255 
-;a6790 33.69 68.65 194 
16893 54.64 83.34 306 
->17186 60,11 101.65 342 
17459 49.18 93.94 295 
17894 27.14 76.13 272 

Av, 43.29 97.67 269.0 

Pork 7 16727 60.11 93.70 273 
16728 61.01 107.67 260 
16791 38.25 68.18 210 
16895 45.54 71.01 273 
16896 54.64 91.66 542 
17470 65.12 116.97 340 
17895 63.75. 85.20 274 

Av, 55 .49 90.63 281.7 

-"-First low-nitrogen feeding period.. 
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Table XI« Sixrffliuiry; Average food consuniption, fecal nitrogen 
excretion̂  body v/eigiit of 'riale albino I'-ats 
receiving a low-nitrogen diet 

Pre-
e;cp er iraen t al 

diet 

Age-
group 

IliEnoer 
aniinals 

Average 
weight of 
foocl con-
sijnied 

Average 
"body 
\?ei£iat 

Average 
fecal 
nitrogen 

rap;. 

Steersbock V 5 mo« 9 46.17 197,2 01.04 8.9-:t 
6 ino« 9 65,69 283. G 121.59 St 15.1-::-
10 rao. 9 71.28 319.0 108.29 ± 16.2-;:-

Pork I 5 raOtf 9 54.98 195-7 105.89 A 18.2-;:-
10 mOo 7 43.29 269.0 97,67 + S3.2-::-

Pork 7 10 iiic. 7 55.49 281.7 90.63 * 18,S-::-

•ifStsindaM deviation. 
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Table Data showing the relation of food consumption and 
body weigiat to fecal nitrogen excreted in tlie low-
nitrogen feeding period 

Pre-
©xioe riiiient al 

diet 

Age-
group 

Hwaber 
of 

animals 

Simple correlation coef
ficients 

Pre-
©xioe riiiient al 

diet 

Age-
group 

Hwaber 
of 

animals Food con-
suaiption 
and fecal 
nitrogen 

Body v/eight 
and focal 
nitrogen 

Value 
necessary 
for sig
nificance-:: 

Steenbock V 
Pork I 

3 iao» 

Both 
groups 

9 
9 
18 

-0.219 
-i0,652 
•̂ 0.454 

-«-0«002 
•*U » 650 
-̂ 0.122 

0.798 
0.798 
0.590 

Steenbock V 6 mo« 9 +0,561 t0e790 0.798 

Steenbock V 
Pork I and 
Pork 

10 raoe 

Both 
groixps 

9 
14 

S3 

f0.712 
-?-0 .O-il 

•fO.452 

•f-0«652 
•4-0.006 

fO.324 

0,798 
0.661 

0.526 

-"••Higlily significant. 
group too small to treat ii>dividually* 
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values of tlie six gro'aps sii"nificant (value of T, 1.4j 

valtio necessary for significance, 3.51). Thus, v/e can only 

conclyde in liglit of these observations that fecal nitrogen 

of endogenous origin is a specific valixe for each rat, re

presented by the nitrogen excreted in the feces durinr;: the 

lot;-nitrogen feeding period. All calculations in the pre

sent e;>q?eriKent iiave been raade on tiiis basis® The conclusion 

supports the viev; advanced by Boas-Pixsen and her co-workers 

{'35). It is interesting to recall that they, as we, have 

employed adult rats consistently in .protein utilization ex

periments. 

In some cases the quantity of body nitrogen excreted 

in the feces during the low-nitrogsn feeding period e:Kceeded 

the total fecal nitrogen excreted in the assay period. In 

these cases, it \'jas assumed that all of the food nitrogen 

was absorbed. This plan has also been used by Mitchell and 

Carman ('26). 

The Urinary Nitrogen of Endogenous Origin 

Tlie quantity of absorbed nitrogen retained by the ani

mal body may be estirjated by detei'̂ nlning the difference be

tween the urinary nitrogen output during the assay period 

and the •urinary nitrogen of endogenous origin. The excre

tion of nitrogen during the•low-nitrogen feeding period maj 
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be talcen as tlie quaxitity of endogenous urinary nitrogen. 

This value is influenced by the previous food ingested by 

the aniirial, making it necessary to feed the low-nitrogen 

diet for a few days before the collections are started. The 

length of time necessary for the adjustment to talce j)lace 

has been discussed, in a previô is section. Since workei's 

disagree as to how long a period is r'aquii'̂ ed for the sta

bilisation of the nitrogen eiccretion, the time needed by the 

aninm3.s used in the preseiit e:cperiraent to adjust to the lov/-

nitrogen intake \'7as deteriained v/ith a group of rats grovm 

especially for tMs purpose. These animals v;ere reared on 

the various pro-e;cperiHiental diets and \</ere representative 

of the tliree age-groups used in the investigation. They 

T;ere given the i:iitrogen-lo\? diet for tliree consecutive col

lection periods of 11 days each. The results of the test 

are sho\̂  in Table XIII. In every case, the urinary out

put of niti'ogen was markedly lower in the second test period 

thaii in the first, -syliile the quantity excreted in the third 

period Vi'as only sliĵ tly lovrer than that in the second 

period. Mitchell and Can-oan ('26) have observed that the 

change in the values of endogenous urinar-y i-̂ itrogen is a 

linear fimction of tiEie, Our data do not confirm their 

finding (Table XIII). We believe that the smiraals reached 

an approximate nitrogen equilibriuia in the second period of 

lovz-nitrogen feeding in this experiment. 
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Table XIII. The Dody weight and urinary nitrogen excretion of a group of irale albino 
rats for three consecutive lovz-nitrogen feeding periods 

Age-group Pre-exoeriinental Hat First period Second period Third period 
diet jauHber Body Urine Body Urine Body Urine 

Y/eieJit nitrogen nitrogen \veight nitrogen 

m- i.m 23g. gsn. lag. 

3 jtio. Pork I 20060 220 425.97 204 4̂.55 190 276.52 
20059 200 317.15 177 nr/r .  166 264.74 

Stesnbock ? 20061 223 543.92 206 329.00 190 302.76 
19954 255 487.58 238 340.79 218 325.07 

6 rflo« Steenbock V 19469 250 516.42 227 331.60 217 327.67 
19464 242 539.99 320 398.47 301 378.75 

10 jnoo Pork I 1718G 358 449.55 312 327.67 298 294.90 
16893 3S3 365.03 304 308.02 293 309,29 
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To test tliis aasiii-jaption further, comparisons ivere made 

of the cmaitity of uj?inary nitrot;en and fecal nitrogen ex~ 

creted d\j.ring tlie two lovz-nitrogen feeding periods that were 

uaed in all of the experiments of the present study (Tables 

XIV, XV, and XVI)» The data are susu'aariaed in Table >ryil. 

In every individual case, the excretion of nitrogen in the 

urine lov̂ er in the second period of lovj-nitrcgen feed

ing than in the first. Tlie focal nitrogen resiained roup-;iily 

constant. In the origiiial plan, vj& had hoped to use the 

average excretion of nitrogen in the urine in the two periods 

of low-nitrogen feeding as the index of urinary endogenous 

nitrogen. The findings precluded the use of the plan. It 

was decided. Instead, that the niti'ogen excretion of each 

animal during the second loT.'j-nitpogen feeding period would 

be taken as representative of the nitrogen of endogenous 

origin. The adoption of tiiis plan eliniinated rnathematical 

adjustments in the calculations. T3ae fact that the excre

tion of the element by the special group of rats used to 

test this problem xms relatively constant after a period 

corresponding to the second nitrogen-free feeding T)erlod of 

the actual experlrflent validates this decision. 

It may be interesting at tl'iis point to note the quantity 

of endogenous urinary nitrogen excreted per grain of body 

weight by the rat. The z'ate of tissue •netabolisra in aĵ imals 

varying In regard to dietary history and age was found to be 
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Table XIV. The body %veipiit, fecal rdtrogen excretion, and irrdnary nitrogen excretion 
of malo albino ratŝ  three months old, receiving a low-nitrogen diet 

Pre-experiiiiental diet Rat nrtmber 1'̂ : Irst period Second oeriod 
Body 
weight 

Fecal 
nitrogen 

Urine 
nitrogen 

Bouy 
v/oif̂ t 

Fecal 
nitrogen 

Urine 
niti'ogen 

£S- m- m' m- idii' * 

Steenbock ? 19695 
19702 
19703 
19768 
19807 
19808 
20338 
20399 
20431 

172 
216 
203 
226 
226 
222 
203 
169 
182 

73.64 
88.97 
94,53 
106.05 

114« .L9 
115.15 
116.33 
94.09 

256.94 
394.54 
015.55 
515.OS 
297.14 
403.66 
393-34 
293.70 
259.61 

164 
207 
202 
228 
229 
220 
198 
161 
166 

7̂ .64 
77.65 
63.15 
69.31 
94.76 
92,93 
82»48 
89.57 
00.91 

191.41 
264.80 
226.77 
259.54 
265.74 
266.33 
264.93 
242.56 
235.96 

Av. 202.1 103-76 359.17 197.2 81.04 246 .-23 

•t)
 

o H
 

19693 
19694 
19701 
19766 
19767 
19806 
20305 
20307 
2039S 

192 
185 
195 
200 
213 
202 
135 
188 
205 

113.00 
85.20 
90.16 
102.48 
126.51 
135.25 
124.97 
136.60 
89.37 

300.17 
315.38 
323.74 
315.88 
370.96 
344.72 
288.31 
360,30 
557.91 

193 
190 
196 
200 
213 
205 
130 
184 
200 

3.10.72 
109.03 
79.24 
89e57 
137.23 
122.28 
86.81 
101.'-6 
116.33 

222.84 
211«72 
267.40 
2oo •, 30 
239.83 
354,11 
238.49 
233.30 
250.42 

i\ o 195.9 111.50 331.76 195.7 105.09 250.16 
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Table X¥. The body v/eiglit, Teoal laitrogcn excretion, and urinary nitrogen excretion 
of KialG albino rats, six months old, receiviiig a low-nitrogen diet 

Pre-ê cperimental diet Rat nmiher First period Second period Pre-ê cperimental diet Rat nmiher 
Body 
weight 

Fecal 
nitrogen 

Urine 
nitrogen v/eigh-t 

Fecal 
nitrogen 

Urine 
nitrogen 

rag. 'BE." gm. mg. 

Steenbock V 19SS5 282 100.46 479.72 264 12o.40 343.39 
19345 274 104.71 487.44 267 98.68 369.63 
19332 320 113.01 480.93 303 140.20 394.54 
19344 289 107.22 478,39 269 125.33 244.49 
19328 262 104.13 522.14 236 98.68 309.36 
19334 263 110.50 441.09 257 112.00 350,09 
19296 318 118.22 460.40 311 120,31 444.36 
19S33 327 125.18 586.41 311 137.11 394.54 
19245 348 136.95 554.64 334 138.65 439,09 

Av. 293.3 113.33 499.02 283. G 121.59 368,S3 
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Table XVI. The body weight, facal nitrogen excretion, and urinary 
excretion of male albino rats, 10 months old, receiving 
nitrogen diet 

Pre-experimental diet Rat First period £ 
number ' Body Fecal Urine Body 

v/eight nitrogen nitrogen weight 

mjt. mg. rag. 

Steenbook V 16900 388 114.38 484.20 382 
15918 272 87.13 355.96 262 
17170 369 113.54 502.56 358 
17317 321 113.60 425.97 321 
17324 242 91.95 485.65 « 

17379 311 92.75 329.00 281 
17670 308 104.07 462.54 291 
17853 329 68.52 656.68 316 
17949 366 114.94 540.13 361 
17990 271 85.01 372.49 249 

Av. 317.7 98.59 461.52 313.4 

Pork I IS 726 308 112.12 440.96 219 
IS 789 334 49.55 983o91 255 
16790 194 68.65 420.20 — 

16893 316 96.85 418.31 306 
17186 342 101,65 407.40 325 
17469 531 351.32 295 
17894 294 108.43 378.62 272 

Av. 302.7 377.88 278.7 

Pork 7 16727 289 109.73 371.52 273 
16728 277 106.78 387.25 260 
16791 219 72.23 366.64 210 
16895 314 68.08 477.36 273 
16896 355 88.45 465.36 342 
17191 195 57.90 1093.92 
17470 368 81.68 391.94 340 
17895 279 86.97 390.54 274 

Av. 287.0 83.98 468.44 • 281.7 
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ody ̂ veight, fecal nitrogen excretion, and urinary nitrogen 
tlon of male albino rats, 10 montias old, receiving a low-
gen diet 

diet Rat . First period Second period 
ntiinber ' Body Fecal Urine Body Fecal Urine 

v;eiglit nitrogen nitrogen weight nitrogen ni trogen 

mg. rng. 'ag. mjL 

16900 388 114.38 484.20 382 118.63 309.16 
16918 27S 87.13 355.96 262 112.13 238.49 
17170 369 113.54 502.56 358 101.84 142.12 
17317 321 . 113.60 425.97 321 122.73 322.48 
17324 242 91.95 485.65 — 

17379 311 92.75 329.00 281 88.57 361.70 
17670 308 104.07 462.54 291 106.65 308.02 
17853 329 68.52 656.68 316 111.08 352.84 
17949 366 114.94 540.13 361 132.28 390,61 
17990 271 85.01 372.49 249 80.72 290.97 

317.7 98.59 461.52 313.4 108.29 301.82 

IS 726 308 112.12 440.96 219 168.55 379.33 
16789 334 49.55 983.91 255 91.40 265.17 
16790 194 68.65 420.20 -

16893 316 96.85 418.31 306 83.34 267.64 
17186 342 101,65 407.40 325 98.54 136.64 
17469 331 351,32 295 93.94 356.51 
17894 294 108.43 378.82 272 76.13 365.23 

302.7 377.88 278.7 101,98 295.09 

16727 289 109.73 371.52 273 93.70 308.21 
16728 277 106.78 387.25 260 107.67 302.25 
16791 219 72.23 366.64 210 • 68.18 251.36 
16895 314 68.08 477.36 273 71.01 298.37 
16896 355 88.45 465.36 342 91.66 317.44 
17191 195 57.90 1093.92 
17470 368 81.68 391.94 340 116.97 349,98 
17895 279 86.97 390.54 274 85.20 298.37 

287.0 83.98 468.44 281.7 90.63 303.71 
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Table XVIi. S'h.e average body welgjat, fecal nitrogen excretion, and urinary nitrogen 
excretion of male albino rats receiving a low-i-jitrogen diet 

Age-group Pre - expe r Irnent al diet First period T. lird period Age-group Pre - expe r Irnent al 
Body 
v;eight 

Fecal 
nitrogen 

Urine 
nitrogen 

Body 
ii?ei£̂ t 

Fecal 
nitrogen 

Urine 
nitrogen 

m- aig. gm. mg. 

3 rao. Steei3bock V 
Fork I 

202,1 
195,9 

10S.76 
111.50 

359.17 
331.76 

197.2 
195.7 

01,04 
105.89 

246.23 
25G»16 

6 mo. Stê enbock V 298.1 113.38 499.02 283.6 121.59 368.03 

10 .mo« Steenbock V 
Pork I 
Pork 7 

317,7 
302.7 
287.0 

98.59 

83.98 

461.52 
377,88 
4G8.44 

313.4 
278.7 
281.7 

108.29 
101.98 
90.63 

301.82 
295.09 
303.71 
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roughly constant in the prssent e>:perir:!ent. Endogenous 

urinary nitrogen e>:cretions rangod from 1.0 to 1.4 lag. per 

gram of body vreiglat. The vaiLues obtained vjith tlie use of 

tho different experimental groups wer-e not significantly 

different. Therefore, the average value, 1<.2 ing;. of nitro-

(3on per graBi of body v/eiĝ ht imxj be talcen to represent the 

tissue catabolisEi of the rat. 'Iliis closely approximtes 

the value (1.3 nig.) reported by Morgan and Kern ('3-i) viien 

they used adult rats for e;cperimental purposes. 

The Calculation of the Biological Value and 

the Coefficient of rdgestibility 

Tlie biological value of a protein may be I'epresented by 

100 X food nitrogen retained . The t̂ -̂pe of data necessary 
food' "nitrogen absor'bed 

for the calculation of the biological value of any protein 

is shovm in -Table XVIIl. 

Table XVIII. Data necessary for the calculation of the 
biological value and the coefficient of di
gestibility 

Excretions in low-ni
trogen feeding period 

Escretiorts in 
assay period 

Hitrogers 
consiffiied 

Metabolic 
fecal 
nitrogen 

Metabolic 
urinary 
nitrogen 

Pecal 
nitrogen 

Urinary 
nitrogen 

Hitrogers 
consiffiied 

mp:. 
1. I 

110.72 222.84 

as-
156.70 

E£' 
376.82 

ag. 

397.74 

V J 
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Tlie pî ocedure for the calculations are as follows; 

155»70 rag. H - 110.72 ing- IT = 44»98 mg. IT, T/'iiidi is the 

quantity of nitrogen present in tho undigested food; 

397.74 ing. il - 44.93 r.ig» K = 852»76 rag,. N, -vvhich is the 

quantity of nitrogen ahsorbed from the food; 

376o82 2ig- H - 222.84 rag. K = 153.98 ing. !J, VHiich is the^ 

quantity of urinary nitrogen derived from food / 

nitrogen; 

852.76 ing. H - 153.98 Big. 11 « 69S»7G iiig. N, v/hich is 

the quantity of ahsorhed nitrogen retained hy 

the body; 

698.70 100 = 81.9, the biolop:ical valtze of the oro-

tein. 

It v/ill be noted that the nitrogen derived frora the 

low-nitrogen diet was oroitted in the calculation. This value 

is relatively constant for the entire o:roup. of aniicials since 

all received tlio major part of the nitrogen in their vitainin 

siipplement (99.02 ajg.) ̂ ';hich ¥/as given in the same quantity—? 

each day. Bbr this reason v/e have not used it in our calcu

lations. It has also been pointed out by Boas-Flxsen and 

her co-workers ('32) that "The nitrogen ingested during the 

nitrogen-free ezperiraent is so small in amount, coiupared vd.th 

the other values involved that it can be disregarded. 

-:j-B6as-'Fixsen, M»A., 'and Jackson, H.M.,' Mbciiem." J. 
26; p. 1920 (1952) 
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The coefficient of digestibility is the percentage of 

the food nitrogen Ingested that is absoi-'bed. The coefficient 

calculated froEi the above data is, 
n 

852.76 X 100 or 95.0. 
"WTTU 
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RESULTS mi) DISCUSSION 

Biological Value 

The "piolop-ical value of the proteins of canned auto clayed 

pork liiuscle ai:id yeast 

The biological value* The biological varae of tlie pz'O" 

teins of canned autoclaved pork muscle and yeast as deter-

inined \Tith aniraals that had been reared for D;LX: months on a 

r-iixcd grain diet (Ser-ies group 1) was 76.3 (See Table 

XIX). As has been pointed out before, tMs group is tha one 

that we a.re using as the "aieasuring stick" for cosparing 

the results obtaiiied in other experiinents. VJe regard the 

value, 75.3, as the true biolocical value of the pi-̂ oteins 

of the Pork I diet. 

The individual deterainations obtained v/ith tnis group 

of rats v/ere very consistent having a relatively si-aall range, 

_i._e.j 72.0 to 85.8 and a standard deviation of only 4.4. 

As Mitchell, Burroughŝ  and Beadles ('56) have stated, "The 

variability of individual dotoK-ainations of the biolor:ical 

value of a protein is the resultant not only of technical 

error in method, but also of individual differences in pro-

tein utilization in metabolism."-::- Tliey found the variability. 
"•SfMi't'cHeli, H.H.,' Burroufths, "ivTse, and Bealdes, 'j.H,, J, Liu-
trition, p. 259 {19S&) 
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Table XIX* Itie biological value of the proteins of carmed autoclaved porte muscle axtd 
yeast determined \7lth male albino rats, six months old reared on a mixed 
grain diet (Series h., group 1) 

Period of assay Rat number Average 
"body 
v/eight 

Gain during 
test period 

Nit2->cgen 
consiM'iied 

Fecal 
nitrogen 

Urine 
nitrogen 

]-3iological 
value 

M' SS" ing o 

Lov/-nitrogerj 
feeding 
period 

19235 
19345 
19332 
19344 
19328 
19334 
19296 
19233 
19245 

254 
267 
303 
2G9 
236 
257 
311 
311 
334 

-24 
-18 
-22 
-.18 
- A 
-IS 
-14 
-10 
-16 

129̂ 67 
133̂ 00 
146*27 
148.15 
133.85 
136.26 
150,38 
143-52 
141»12 

123.40 
98,68 
140.20 
125.33 
98.68 
112.00 
120,31 
137.11 
15S»65 

343.39 
359.63 
394.54 
361.94-::-
415̂ 75-::-
380.09 
444,36 
3944 54 
439.09 

Av. 283.6 —io • 0 140.25 121.59 393.70 

Protein feed
ing period 

19235 
19345 
19332 
19344 
19328 
19334 
19296 
19233 
19245 

296 
291 
328 
236 
250 
279 
331 
333 
357 

+ 8 
•(•22 
4. a 
- 8 
- 4 
4.X4 
1̂8 

f.22 
-«̂ 22 

1132*06 
1220,18 
1103.93 
313.46 
647.86 
1107.85 
1162.08 
1196.94 
1269.57 

170.89 
213.57 
207.78 
149.47 
138,70 
187.89 
194.07 
204.11 
208.36 

519.08 
652.75 
684.25 
599.00 
576.76 
619.98 
635.70 
697.30 
677.66 

83.8 
74.4 
72.0 
70*0 
73.9 
76.8 
82.4 
73.2 
80.1 

AVt 305.7 +11« 3 1072.66 184.98 629.16 76̂ 3 

-"-Avsî age of tv/o periods. 
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as >neas"ai~ed by tlie standai-'d deviation, to be 3.7 In 30 of 

tlioir raore rGcent defcejr̂ ninations. Tlie standard deviations 

of the groups varied from 1«7 to 7.2. The x̂ ariatioii In re

sults obtained in similar detoî ainatlons of hiological value 

by Morgan and Kern ( '34) in four test groups \̂ i'ien re-calcu

lated in tersis of the standard deviation was 3.5 to 7<,5. 

Seegers and l.iattill ('35) x>eported the vax'iation of their 

ejqjeriBients as probable error. The range in the value of 

their probable errors was 1.8 to 1.1. These results compared 

very favorably to the probable errors repoî ted by l.Iorgaz:} and 

Kern ('54). Thuŝ . the variability of the results obtained 

in our laboratory does not diffex"' greatly from that observed 

by other v;orkers« 

The effect of age of the test animal. Since one of the 

objectives of the ê roeriment T?.'as to deterraine tlie efficiency 

of protein metabolism at different ijeriods in the life cycle 

of the rat, the biological value of the proteins of the Pork 

I diet was dete-Kiiined with test animals reared on the stock 

ration for three monthssix aontlas, and 10 months (Series 

A, group 1). 'Hie results obtained are recorded in Tables 

XIX, XX, a.na XXI. ' It may be observed that a progressive 

lov;ering of the biological value of the proteins occurred as 

the aniiml increased in age. The values obtained and their 

standard deviations v̂ ere: (l)when the rats Vsfore three sionths 

old, 83.4 ± 6«S; (2) vihen six rionths old, 75,3 ± 4.4, and 
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Table 3QC< The biological value of the proteins of canned autoclaved po3?k rauscle and 
yeast detennined v.'ith. male albino rats, three raonths old̂  reared on a 
Biixed grain diet (Series A, gi'̂ oup 1) 

period of assay Rat nuiaber Average Gain diiring nitrogen H'ecal ¥rin© Biological 
body test period consmned nitrogen nitrogen value 
vj-eî t 

m- EE* ISS' 

Low-nitrogen 19695 164 ~ 8 138i16 78.64 191.41 
feeding 19702 207 -22 122*25 77.65 264.80 
period 19705 202 -15 136.90 63.15 226.77 period 

19768 228 o I'̂ o A *̂ 0 69.31 259*54 
19807 229 "14 132̂ 65 94,76 263.74 
19808 220 -12 128.42 92.93 266.33 
20338 198 -16 1 QO A O 80.48 264s93 
20399 161 ~ 6 125.98 89.57 242,56 
20451 166 - 8 129.32 80.91 235.96 

Av, 197,2 -12.1 131.72 81.04 245,23 

Protein feed 19695 175 1 595.23 109.73 321.14 •,"/.o 
ing period 19702 229 ••10 790.05 139.61 385.35 33.4 ing period 

19703 221 *14 814,53 147.76 330.34 85.8 
19768 235 •* 2 978.95 186.68 445.62 78.4 
19807 244 J.17 965.25 184.10 467.93 76,7 
19808 236 •H2 p/n.Ti 177.55 440.36 78.1 
20338 213 >i 6 894.83 1S5.82 357.78 88.3 
20399 171 - o 561.86 106.30 231.92 92,8 
20431 182 0 675.36 105.70 298.V7 90.3 

Av» 311,3 4-6.6 783.76 143,69 369.93 8o. ̂ 
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T-able XXI. Tlie biological value of the pr-oteins of ciinned autoclavecl pork muocl© and 
yeast detemined with male albino ratŝ  10 months old, rGBa'̂ ed oh a raixed 
grain diet (Series A, gyoup 1) 

Period of assay Rat nixraber Average Gain during Nitrogen Fecal Urine Biolosical 
body test period consixi-ned nitrogen nitrogen value 
weight 

nitrogen 

rnn*, 

Lovj-nitrogen 16900 382 -24 136.95 118.63 309.16 
feeding 16918 262 ~1S 127.17 112.13 238.49 
period 17170 358 -14 134.14 101.84 142.12 period 

17317 321 -10 158.65 122.73 322.48 
17379 281 -10 133.26 88.57 361.70 

• 17670 291 ~ 6 144̂ 54 106.65 308.02 
17853 316 - 8 149*93 111»08 352̂ 84 
17949 361 -14 148.76 132.28 390i61 
17990 249 - 2 135*13 804 72 290.97 

AVi OID i 4 _T T T 140.95 108.29 301.82 

Protein feeti- 16900 394 J- 8 987*24 151.54 714.56 57̂ 5 
ing period 16918 273 X 6 727. M 136.83 469.36 67.2 ing period 

17170 379 A 2 806̂ 38 142.67 424.64 63.1 
17317 337 J-10 1102.35 187.67 568.90 76.2 
17579 302 I- 4 715.27 132.47 474,46 83.2 
17670 304 L 8 897.60 166.73 563.63 69.5 
17855 324 t 8 951.00 177.15 634.36 68.2 
17949 379 i-18 859.07 187.02 728.80 58.0 
17990 270 -12 308.95 84.77 494.17 33.4-"-

Av. 329.1  ̂5,8 817.31 151.87 r- /n r* f" 
ubo.oo 67.8 

Omitted, because the animal had diarrhea during the assay period 
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(3) Viiiei! 10 siontlis old, 67.8 i 9o0. The standard deviations 

show that the aniraals in the younsex* and older rtr-oups v/ere 

move variable in their- peactiona to the exper-ijnent than wei'e 

tlie anixnals coiiiposing the six-sioiith gr-oiip. Tlie significance 

of the differences observed in the me&n values x-as tested by 

an analysis of variance» The differences were foitnd highly 

significant as judged by values of P (P = 9.86; value neces

sary for significance, 3.37). Ther-efore, it Kust be ccn-

I eluded the animal utilizes a specific set of proteins less 
! 

I aiid less efficiently at progressive intei'vals in its life 
i 
1 

history. 

These findings are in accord with the rieagre data pre

sented by Basu and Basak (' 57} with pairs of anii'ials of the 

SQiae body T??©ight vfi-iich indicated that as rats increased in 

sise (which we have interpi'eted to •mean an increase in age), 

the biological value decreased. (Table JĈ II)# 

Table XXII* Data reported by Basu aiid Basalc {'37)"̂ ' 

Sundried polished rice Sundried polished rice 

Body weight Biological Body v/eight Biological 
value value 

104 95 102 94 
146 80 143 82 
165 77 160 77 
200 75 202 83 
224 75 222 69 

290 75 

^̂ Basu, KoP., and Basalĉ  K,K., Ind. a. Med, Res,„ PAt -d. 1046 
and 1047 (1937) ~~ " 
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The significance of the results obtairjed in this experrinent 

will be discussed fiirthsr in a later section. 

The effect of the ppe-e:q;>Grimental diet. The effect 

of long siaintenance on a raeat diet upon the utilisation of 

protein by the rat was studied in fliis experiment. The. data 

pertaining to the biological value of the proteins of canned 

autoclaved pork muscle and yeast as deteraiined with sjniinals 

reared on the pork-contaln5.ng diet (Series A, group 2) are 

presented ira Tables }XXII oiid IDCIV. The avei-age valtie ob

tained viiien three-month old tmimals, whose pre-experimental 

diet was Steenboclc V̂ , v/ere used (See Table X'-CSC). Again as 

was fouiad with the use of the animals of Series A, group 1, 

the biological valxie of the test proteins ivas lov;er viaen the 

rats were 10 months old thaia '."/hen they were three. Tlie 

value obtained with the use of rats, 10 xnonths old̂  was higher, 

although not statistically different̂ , than th© corresponding 

value secured ̂ vith rats of this age in the control group 

(Series A, group 1). Therefore, continued feeding of the 

Pork I diet has not iiupalred protein utilization- It should 

be noted that the value approxiEiated the "true" biological 

value of the proteins of the Pork I diet (Six-Bionth group, 

aeries A, group 1). Hius, a general upv/aid. trend is indi

cated which may mean that in the long; period of pork adiiiini-

stration, the aniiaala have become so accustoaed to laetabo-
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Table XXIII. Tiae biological value of the jxrotoins of canned, autoclaved pork muscle 
and yeast deterriilned v;lth male albino rats, three months old, reared 
on the Por'k I diet (Series A, group 2) 

Period of assay Rat number Average Gain dura.ng I'litrogon Pecal Urino Biological Period of assay 
body 

v/eiglit 
test period consmned nitrogen nitrogen value 

laĝ  BE* 

Low-nitrogen 19693 193 -10 138,50 110,72 222,84 
feeding 19G94 190 - 9 138«30 109.03 211.72 
pei'iod 19701 196 - 9 139,62 79,24 267,40 pei'iod 

19766 200 - 8 132,94 89,37 233,30 
19767 213 - 6 143,27 137.23 239,83 
19806 205 -10 136«43 122,28 354,11 
20305 180 -16 132,28 86,81 238.49 
20307 184 - 4 141,07 101,96 233.30 
20398 200 ~ 8 136.00 116.33 250,40 

Av. 195.7 - 8.7 137,60 105.89 250,16 

Protein feed 19693 210 T12 897.74 155.70 376,82 81,9 
ing period 19694 206 +11 807.67 I'iO a 21 364,37 80,3 ing period 

19701 210 t 8 793.97 125.84 370.96 86.1 
19765 210 ••12 841.50 149,74 382,62 80,9 
19767 223 t 7 S90.12 131.12 436.43 76,8 
19806 215 415 903.45 130.71 411.52 93.2 
20305 182 •+ 4 562.28 105.11 344,8o 80,4 
20307 188 f l 2  712.88 117,91 483.78 73.2 
20398 215 6 665.04 120.26 338.13 86,7 

Av. 206.6 49-7 786.07 141,94 389,94 82,2 
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Table XXIV. The biological value oj? the r̂ roteins of canned autoclax'-ed pork muscle 
and yeast determined vrlth male albino rats, 3.0 months old̂  reared on the 
Pork I diet (Series Ap group 2) 

Period of assay Rat nusiber Average Gain during Nitrogen Fecal Urine Biological Period of assay 
body test period Gonsuiiied nitrogen nitrogen value 

ivoigjht 
nitrogen 

iE* 2̂ ' S£* rag. 

Low-nitrogen 16726 219 -14 112.65 168,55 379.33 
feeding 16709 255 -18 118.25 91.40 265.17 
period 16790 194 - a 100.91 63,65 420.20-;t period 

16793 306 •- 3 127-22 83.34 267.64 
17186 342 -16 156.44 101.65 407.40-;:' 
17469 295 •"3.4 137.04 93. 94 365.51 
17894 272 -21 116.06 76.13 365.23 

AV'» 269.0 -14 »1 124̂ 08 97.66 352.92 

Protoin feed 16726 263 -34 249.45 88,27 786,79 •MM. 

ing period 16789 285 -14 432.67 90.24 390.04 71.1 ing period 
16790 174 - 8 362,03 68.52 365.54 — died 
16893 321 *- 2 727.44 135.96 467.49 70.4 
17186 342 J- 4 706.02 143.81 492.08 87.2 
17469 329 - g 659.85 132.84 408.91 80.1 
17894 302 t. 1 862.56 181.32 577.04 72.1 
16789 254 -12 710.61 146.41 531.64 59.4 
16893 511 -10 655.59 120.04 385.40 81.0 
17469 305 ». 6 824.74 127,50 511.16 81.6 

Av. 288.6 - 7.4 619.10 123.49 499.61 75.4 

•:ti''irst lov7-nitrogen feeding period 
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Using the specific set of proteins tested, that utilisation 

aotiially has been enlianced. 

The biological value of tlio proteins of caimed a-gtoclaved 

pork muscle, yeast and rav? liver 

Tiliether or not tho addition of raw liver to the Pork I 

diet supplemented the proteins of this diet v;as studied by 

determining the biological value of the mixture of proteins 

represented in pork, liver̂  and yeast« Rats, 10 raontha old, 

fed the Pork 7 diet in the pre-assay period were -asod for the 

osperiment, The results of these deterciinations aî e sho\m 

in Table XXV, Sie liver apparently does not contain any 

amino acids that supplement the pork proteins in any effect

ive v/ay since the biological value of the ir̂ ixture (71,3) 

ijjas not significantly different frosi that of the proteins 

of pork and yeast {Series A, gronî  1, biological valtxe 67̂ 8; 

Series Aj group 2g biological value 75»S), Tiaerefore, v̂ e siay 

conclude that the improveaient in reproduction, lactation, 

and grov/th of young observed when the Pork I diet was supple

mented v;ith fresh livez' v/as not due to a bettor protein 

miztiire • 

The bioloptical value of the proteins of canned autoclaved 

pork muscle 

In this experiBient, the biological value of the pro-
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Table XXV» The biological value of tho proteins of cauned autoelavcd norls km ĉIô  
yeast;, arid liver dotGrniined •with niale alijino rata, 10 rsc-ntiis old, reared 
Oil the Pô k 7 diet \Serio0 B) 

Period of assay Hat 
nmiboi> 

Average body 
weight 

Gain duj?ine 
teofc perlofl 

Kitr'0;"en 
oor4 3U-ic-d 

Focal 
iritroGon 

Ul'iBO 
uitfogeii 

Biological 
value 

iB- HE-

Low«nitrof':en 
feeding 
period 

167-27 
16728 
1C791 
16095 
1609C 
17470 
17395 

273 
S60 
210 
1275 
342 
540 
278 

-10 
« 3 
"12 
-19 
-ira 
~ 4 
~ 4 

is2.es 
15S.GS 
120,27 
134.32 
129.KB 
155,20 
134,44 

90,70 
107.64 
G8.10 
71.01 
91,66 
110,97 
GO. SO 

008.21 
302,85 
251.36 
208.37 
317.44 
340.90 
003.07 

Av» 282.3 - 9,0 129.88 90,02 ej03.71 

protein feed-
ins period 

16727 
16728 
16791 
ies95 
1GC9C 
17470 
17895 
1G727 
167R8 
16701 
16095 
17470 

238 
275 
224 
505 
557 
371 
280 
271 
266 
216 
S50 
355 

- 5 
-10 
~ 4 
-10 
•- 6 

£ 
- 3 
«-10 
0 
0 

M. 8 
« '7 

946.56 
746«15 
7G7,00 
0S5.27 
1000.11 
1028.62 
00 0«, G 0 
808,35 
796.61 
SCO.01 
4GG.37 

, î l 

187*50 
135,22 
07.44 
129.29 
90.10 
97.26 
110*02 
143.30 
1SB,70 
189.34 
43,47 
1G0,C7 

708̂ 04 
OGO.SO 
474.05 
050,44 
067.44 
009.44 
401.30 
239.00 
447.20 
491,92 
303.113 
061,41 

04.8 
40 , SvHt 
69.8 
04.1-;;-
73.8 
G7.0 
00,7 

31.3 
G7,7 

70.0 

AV» 208.4 - 0,5 8(51,24 121.41 000«31 71.3 

•̂ wlefusecl livei* supplê nerit, thcrcfor'ŝ  oralttod irj avcraf'O, 
•;H!-Ani:3ml had diarrhea during;; teot pex'lod. 
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teins of canaed aiitoclaved poî 'k muscle hao been detemained. 

The study was coiiducted for tv;o reasons, Ixi the first place 

it v/as thouglit that the pi'oteiiis of the yeast v/hich served 

as the source of the vitamin B-coinplex in tlie Pork I ration 

might affect the biological value o:C the protein of oaimed 

aiitoclaved poi'li: muscle. In the second placê  the question 

has corrbimally risen in the laboratory in connection irith 

the project, "Meat in Nutrition;*' as to vjhether or not the 

autoclaving process altered the x̂ roteins so tiiat they 'vvere 

no longer nutritionally adequate. 

In this series (Series C) it inay be recalled that 

the vitainin B-coxuple;-; v;as supplied by the TĴ r̂e vitamin Bi 

crystals and Lilly liver extract 343. 

Tlie x'esults of the experiment are shovm in Table XX¥I. 

The average biological value of the porlc niuscle deteinalned 

with rats six nonths old, reared on the Steenbock ¥ ration, 

Y/as found to be 79«3, stsaidard deviation o.f 5«9. This 

value did not differ significantly from the biological 

value (76.3) obtained when yoast was used as the sô arce of 

the vitairdn 3-cojiiplex« Mitchell ('24) found the biological 

value of tlie pî oteins of yeast to be relatively high (85). 

Thus, as was shovra to be actually the case, the inclusion 

of yeast in the test ration should not exert any appreciable 

effect 'apon the biological value of the test protein. This 

finding v/ill validate any experiments conducted in the past, 
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Table XXVI. iPhe biological \'-ali.ie of the proteins of canned, autoclaved pork imiscle 
determined Vv'ith male albino rats, six aonths olci, rea.red on a iiiixed 
gi'̂ aiii diet (Series C, gr-oup 1) 

Period of assay Rat misaber Average Gain during Mitrogen Fecal Urine Biological Period of assay 
body test period eonsuraed nitr'ogen nitrogen value 
weigiit 

nitrogen 

m- as- * 

Low-nitrogen 19235 264 -24 129.67 123.40 343,39 
feeding 19345 267 -18 133,00 90,68 369.65 
period 19532 303 -22 146.27 140.20 394.54 period 

19-344 2G9 -18 148.15 125.33 361.94-::-
19523 236 - 4 133,85 98.68 415.75-:: 
19354 257 -IS 136.26 112,00 380.09 
19296 311 -14 150.30 120,31 440,36 
1923S 311 -10 145.52 137,11 394.54 
19245 334 -16 141,12 138.65 439.09 

Av, 283,6 -16,0 140,25 121.59 393,70 

Protein feed 19235 257 -14 473.83 115.74 458.74 75,6 
ing period 19345 270 0 667.48 146.24 511.09 '?7.2 ing period 

19332 514 0 740.54 168.00 608,19 70.0 
19344 271 f 2 652.63 3.54.90 456.14 34.9 
19320 252 ? 4 587.29 149.20 467.93 70.4-::-k-
19334 266 7 4 649.66 151»56 492,84 81.5 
19296 320 1̂2 772,02 156.68 557.04 84,7 
19235 315 - 2 618.77 150,86 481,05 85.7 
19245 341 T V 748,26 175,96 557,04 83,4 

Av, 289,6 7 1.4 656.72 152.12 510.01 79,3 

-"-Average of tvvO periods. 
-"-"-CalculatGd on second endogenous urinary nitrogeii only. 
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when investigators vrere forced to rely n.pon yeast as a 

aouxxe of the vltaxain B-coiaplex in the test ratiozi. 

The hiological value obtained for the pork lauscle 

{76.3) Is vex'y similar to the value assigned tliis protein 

by Mitchell, Beadles, and Kruger ('27). These workers found 

pork tenderloin to have a "biological value of 79 and in 

general, they found that different cuts possessed rather 

constant biological values, averaging about 74. Fresh 

pox'k, [:vcvxxd and driedj, was used by Mitchell and his co-

v/oi-kers. Since the value 76,3 obtained in the laboratory 

so closely approximates the average value observed by Mit

chell (74) we can conclude that the process of autoclaving 

does not lov/er the biological value of the pork muscle. In 

this conclusion, we agree with Mattill who observed that the 

proteins of beef were not affected by autoclaving. On the 

other hand, Morgan and Kem ('34} are of the opinion that 

prolonged and drastic heating decreases the biological value 

of beef proteins. In view of the results obtained, we can

not ascribe the nutritional failure ooserved in animals 

reared on the expertniental diet, Pork I, to the deleterious 

effect of heat. 

When this protein was tested with the use of two groux)S 

of rats three months old and 10 months old, respectively, 

less efficient utilisation occurred v«ien the rats v/ere 10 

months old than when they were only three months old (Tables 
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Table ]QwVII. The biolosical valuo of the protoiii cf canned autocltwed pork BIUSCI© 
deteî nined vixth. male albino rats, three inoirbhs old, reared on a niixed 
grain diet (Saz'ies C, grouio 1) 

Period of assay Rat ntun'ber Average 
body 
weigtit 

Gain during 
test period 

Hitrogen 
consimied 

Pecal 
nitrogen 

Urine 
nitrogen 

Biological 
value 

gin. S£* 2.3" ragi 

Low-nitrogen 
feeding 
period 

19695 
19702 
19703 
19768 
19807 
19808 
20358 
20399 
20431 

164 
207 
202 
228 
229 
220 
198 
161 
166 

- 8 
-22 
-15 

-14 
-12 
-16 
- 6 
B 

138 a16 
122.25 
136.90 
143.40 
132.65 
128.42 
128.42 
125.98 
129V32 

78.64 
77̂ 65 
63.15 
69.31 
94.76 
92.93 
32,48 
89.57 
80 « 91 

191i41 
264.80 
226.77 
259.54 
263.74 
26 G.33 
264.93 
242.56 
235.96 

Av. 197̂ 2 -12.1 131.72 81.04 246.23 

protein feed
ing period 

19695 
19702 
19703 
19768 
19807 
19808 
20338 
20399 
20431 

168 
£07 
210 
231 
235 
223 

162 
171 

•s 4 
J 6 
J 8 
- 2 
J 6 
a. 0 

- 4 
•i 2 

446̂ 51 
523̂ 14 
568.28 
586.10 
672̂ 20 
627.46 

424.92 
505.53 

106.47 
77i06 
116.78 
134.44 
124.94 
117.99 

89.57 
89,76 

332.93 
259.99 
315.88 
358.77 
363.10 
346.05 

258.21 
251.68 

66.4 
99.0 
82.7 
80.9 
84.5 
86.8 

96.3 
96.8 

Av. 200,9 +3.2 544.27 107.12 312 .08 86.9 
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Table XXVIIl". The biological value of the proteins of canned autoclavocl r̂ ork rmscle 
determined v/ith male albino rata, 10 months old, reared on a mixed 
grain diot (Series C, group 1) 

period of assay Rat ntiniber Average 
body 
weight 

Gain during 
test period 

nitrogen 
consumed 

Fecal 
nitrogen 

Urine 
nitrogen 

Biological 
value 

!££• lUf r.. mg. 

Low-nitrogen 16900 382 -24 136.95 118.63 309.16 
feeding 16913 262 -12 127.17 112.13 238.49 
period 17170 558 -14 134.14 101.84 142.12 period 

17317 321 -10 159.65 122.73 322.48 
17379 281 -10 133.26 88.57 361.70 
17870 291 - 6 144.54 106.65 308.02 
1785S 316 - 8 149.93 111.08 352.84 
17949 361 -14 148.76 132,28 390.61 
17990 249 „ o 135.18 80.72 290.97 

Av. 313.4 -11.1 140.95 108.29 301.82 

Protein feed
ing period 

Av. 

16900 
16918 
17170 
17317 
17379 
17670 
17853 
17949 
17990 

406 
274 

327 
273 
281 
322 
361 
240 

511.1 

4- 8 
-12 

+18 
- 4 
+ 6 
0 

- 3 
0 

1*6 

685.32 
418,82 

77vB.56 
554.62 
595.60 
704.34 
712.92 
543.94 

624.26 

130,60 
106.37 

146.37 
116.29 
141« L/1 
81.07 
141,13 
105.34 

120.77 

522.04 
402.88 

408,91 
443.29 
44G.55 
467.93 
526.94 
376.09 

459,33 

68.4 
60.2 

7S.0 

75.3 
83.7 
80.6 
83.7 

76.9 
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XXVII ana XXVIII). The differences while not as great as 

those observed in the previous control detexT:iina 13. ozxS (Series 

A> group 1) v;ere significant, fiirther evidence of the 

effect of age upon results secured in the deterinination of 

biological values was obtained. The animals reared on the 

Porlc I ration for three months gave a slightlj* lower aver'age 

biological value for the proteins (See Table XXIX) than did 

the correspoiiding animals reared on the grain diet. Eowevcr, 

the differences were not significant. We -wore unable to 

checl: this value using animals that had been reared on Pork 

I ration until 10 months old sine© a large number of the 

animals in this test did not withstand the rigid dietary 

rê iiae î jposed durinsi the assay period. 

A sumraary of the results obtained in all exporiinental 

series of this investigation is in Table }CXX. 

The ph7/3iolop;ical sifcnificance of the partition of nitro",en 

in the urine 

A study of tlie partition of nitrogen in the urine re

vealed the physiological sinpaificance of the decrease in the 

biological value of pork j)2'oteins as the animals increased 

in age. The data are recorded in Table XXXI. 

itie degree to which the rat utilises the nitrogen of 

its food changes as the aniraal becories older. In the three-

month-old rats of Series A, group 1, S5 per cent of the nitro-
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Table XXIX. The "biological varae of the protein of oannod autoclaved pork lEUscle 
deteKi2lned xvith male albino rats, tliree riionths old, reared on the Pork I 
diet (Series C, group 2) 

Period of assay Rat number Average G-ain during Nitrogen Fecal Urine Biological 
body test period con Slimed nitrogen nitrogen value 

?/elght 
nitrogen 

gm. ng. m- mg. 

Low-nitrogen 19693 193 -10 138.50 110.72 222.84 
feeding 19694 190 - 8 138.30 109.03 211.72 
period 19701 196 n O 139.62 79.24 267.40 period 

19766 200 - 8 132.94 89.37 233.30 
19767 213 - 6 143.27 137.23 239.83 
19806 205 -10 136.43 122.28 354.11 
20305 180 -16 132.28 86 .81 233.49 
20307 184 - 4 141.07 101.96 2oo.30 
20398 200 ~ 8 136.00 116.33 250.40 

Av« 195.7 - 8.7 137.60 105.89 250.16 

Protein feed 19693 212 H12 628.27 138.82 399.80 70.5 
ing period 19694 210 -<16 662.73 139.22 353.91 77.5 ing period 

19701 214 412 633* 62 132.06 374.89 81.5 
19766 222 •fl6 704.90 194.69 408.99 70.7 
19767 230 -• 8 704.90 178.SB 452.60 67.9 
19806 218 •i 8 554.65 112.81 297.57 
20305 - — _ _  _ _  

S0307 - - — - -

20398 209 -flO 552.55 122.24 271.33 96.2 

Av, 216̂ 4 +11.7 635.95 145.45 365,60 77.4 
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Table XXX. Summary; "biological values 

I. Arranged according to the protein assayed. 

Experimental Assay protein Pre-experimental diet Age of test Number of 
series animal assays 

mo. 

A Pork and Steenbocic V 3 9 
yeast group 1 • 6 9 

10 9 

Pork I 3 9 
group 2 10 6 

B Pork, yeast. Pork 7 10 8 
and liver 

G Pork Steenbock V 3 8 
group 1 6 9 

10 8 

Pork I 3 6 
group 2 10 — 

II. Arranged according to the age of the anliaal 

Age of test Sxperimental Ere-experimental diet Assay protein Number of 
animal series 

Assay protein 
assays 

3 mo. A Steenbock V Pork and 9 
A Pork I yeast 9 
0 Steenbock V Fork 8 
G Pork I Pork 6 

6 liio. A Steenbock V Pork and 9 
yeast 

C Steenbock V Pork 9 

10 mo. A Steenbock V Pork and 9 
A Pork I yeast 8 
B Pork 7 Pork, yeast. 8 

and liver 
G Steenbock V Pork 8 
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jloglcal values 

:o tlie protein assayed. 

:eln Pre-experlmental diet Age of test Humber of Biolop;ical value 
animal assays Mean £ standard ânge 

ieviation 

mo« 

Steenbock V 3 9 83 .4  6.3 16 
group 1 • 6 9 76.3 4.4 J- '.D 

10 9 67.8 9.0 li'D 

Pork I 3 9 82.2 5.6 ao 
group 2 10 8 75.4 8.6 

ist 
3r 

i  Pork 7 10 8 71.3 7.7 26 

Steenbock V 3 8 86.9 9.7 o  o 
group 1 6 9 79.3 5.9 20 

10 8 76.9 8.8 24 

Pork I 3 6 77.4 10.4 36 
group 2 10 — -- - - - -

to the age of the animal 

a Ere~eXDerlmental diet Assay protein Number of Blolosical value 
assays Mean Standard Range assays 

deviation 

Steenbock V Pork and 9 .8(5.4 6.3 IG 
Pork I yeast 9 82.2 5.6 20 
Steenbock V Pork 8 86.9 9.7 3£ 
Pork I Pork 6 77.4 10.4 26 

Steenbock V Pork and 9 76.3 4.4 15 
yeast 

Steenbock V Pork 9 79.3 5.9 20 

Steenbock V Pork and 9 67.8 , 9.0 25 
Pork I yeast 8 76.9 • ' 8.8 28 
Pork 7 Pork, yeast. 8 71.3 7.7 2G 

and liver 
Steenbock V Pork 8 76.9 8.8 24 
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Table XXXI. Data to ahovi the relationship betv/een the age of 
the test animal and percentage of absorbed nitrO' 
gen excreted in the tu'ine, and the percentage of 
tirine nitrogen derived from food 

Pre-expori-
Biental' diet 

Source of 
proteins 

Age of 
test 
animal 

Mo, 

Per cent of 
absorbed 
nitrogen 
excreted in 
the xirine 

Per cent of 
exogenous 
nitrogen 
In the 
-arine 

Bio
logi
cal 
value 

Steenbock 
V 

Pork and 
yeast 5 

6 
10 

16 
22 
32 

33 
37 
46 

85.4 
76.5 
S7.8 

Pork I Pork and 
yeast S 

10 
18 
23 

36 
29 

86.9 
75,4 

Steenbook 
? 

Pork 
alone 

3 
6 

10 

12 
IS 
25 

21 
25 
34 

82.2 
79.S 
76,9 

Pork 7 Pork, 
yeast, 
and 
liver 10 32 32 71.S 
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gen In the urine was derived from food soxirces. Later, at 

six months, 57 per cent of the urine ;:iitror;en v/as of exog

enous origin, and at 10 :c;ionths, 46 per cent. The same 

change in the proportion of exô 'ienous nitrogen in the urine 

occur-red in 10 rats comprising Series C, but was not as 

marked in the urine of aniwals of Series A, group 2. 

The percentage of the absorbed food nitrogen that ap

peared in the ixrine excreted by the various experimental 

groups was also calculated. A progressive Increase in the 

percentage of absorbed food nitrogen excreted as the rats 

increased in age v/as consistently deanonstrated in all groups. 

If the average is taken of the values obtained \Yith the use 

of each age group of ani-̂ ials, results laay be suinmarized as 

follows: at three months of age, 16 per cent of the ab

sorbed nitrogen of the food appeared in the urinej at six 

months, 20 percent; and 10 Biontĥ  28 per cent. As the rat 

became older, less and less of the dietary protein was 

utilized. Explanations for the phenomenon laay be found in 

the principles of the general theory of pr-otein jiietabolism. 

Althoû gh the period of raost r'apid groirth is ô êr Virhen 

the rat is three months old, the body continues to increase 

in sise thereafter. Hew tissue is being laid down constant

ly until the animal is at least five or six raonths old. The 

small quantity of nitrogen derived from food in the urine 

of rats in the present experiment when they were three 
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months iriay be accov-inted for by the increased demsmds of the 

body for '̂ ouilding stones" to synthesize new tissue over 

and aoove the caiantity of nit̂ ogenô ŝ material required for 

maintenance. However, when the rat is six Konths old, body 

demands for nitrogen are largely those of maintenance and 

little is required for storage as nevi? tissue. We, therefore, 

should expect to find, as v;e did, an increased quantity of 

nitrogen excreted in the urine that had its origin in food 

protein. At 10 Bionths, metabolic processes begin to slacken. 

The animal is less active. Cell activity has decreased. 

Since wear' and tear of body tissues ai'e I'-educed even the 

bodily dexiianSs for nitrogen, for purposes of maintenance, de

crease. In the experiraental groups, 10 irionths old, the in

creased percentage of nitrogen excreted in the urine coming 

from food is a reflection of normally lowered metafoolisau 

It is to be noted that v/hile the partition of the 

nitrogen in the ixrine of stock animals progressively in

creasing in age end fed the proteins present in the pork 

diets follov/ed this trend, the excretion of food nitrogen 

vjaa slightly higlier in all age-groups in this series than 

it was in corresponding groups miere the rats were given the 

pî 'oteins of pork alone. Tlris Ts?as probably due to the fact 

that some of the nitrogen-carrying constitutents of the yeast 

cannot be utilized by the test animal for either building c«r 

repair purposes. 
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Althoii£±L tho findings are In accord xvitii metabolic 

theory J, another reason for the Increased quantity of food 

liitrogen appearing in the urine of the older aniraal must 

not be overlooked, especially since theoretical3.y rats are 

still in the prime of life v̂ hex̂ i they ai'e 10 months old. The 

observations inay also raesn that the oldest animal -vvas losing 

unduly large quantities of nitrogen through the kidney 

tissxaes. Moise and Smith ('27) have pointed oiit that 

glomerular and tubular changes are present as normal oc-

ctirrence in the Icldneys of rats fed an adequate diet con

taining casein as its protein for 160 days after imi-

lateral neplir'ectorny. In the rat, gloaneruli continue to be 

formed for the first 100 days of life. Injux'ies produced 

durhig tMs tiiae are pr'obably repaired through processes 

of growth. In oldex' aniiaals this does not take place. 

But if kidney dainage is responsible for the increased 

excretion of food nitrogen in the older rats the lesion 

must be attributed only to the effect of age, and not to 

the influence of the pre-ejcperiiaental diet, because the 

animals reared for 10 months on the liieat-containing diets 

(Pork I and Pork 7) excreted no greater a proportion of 

the absorbed nitrogen than did the animals reared for 10 

Hontha on the mixed grain diet. Tliis is very interesting, 

since ths aniiaals fed the meat diets often excreted urine 

which contained blood that could be detected by gross ob
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servation. The kidneys of soiae of the old aniraals also 

had. a inottled appearance apon autopsy. In spite of this, 

the oiological value of the proteins tested, shows that these 

anliuals were utilising nitrogen in a manner that v/as nomaal 

for rats of their age. 

Since factors siich as contlmed grov/th at three months 

and. a decreased rate of raetabolisra v̂ ith possible kidney 

damage at 10 raonths, coinpllcate the picturê  our hypothesis 

has been confirmed that an experimental aniraal approximately 

six months old is the best type of aniinal for ixse in the 

establishinp; the biological value of a protein. 

Digestibility 

The digestibility of the various protein aiixttires that 

have been assayed for biological values was deteririlned by 

calculating the coefficients of digestibility. Tliis de-

terraination is as important as that of the biological value 

since it Is iJiipossible to secuî e a complete picture of the 

ability of the ani-mal to utilize the protein ingested v/ith-

out tl'.ii3 information. Tv;o situations may occur. First, 

Seegers and Mattill {'35) have shovm that the low biological 

value of alcohol-e:d;racted liver is due to its poor di

gestibility because the aciino acids absorbed are not repre

sentative of the original pi-otein. Second, even though the 

biological va-lue may be high as is the case \Tlt.h autoclaved 
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beef muscle {Seegersj Schults, and Mattill, '36), in reality 

tlie aniriials derive benefit fran only one-half of tlie pro

teins eaten because oiily tliis px'oportion is digested (Seegers, 

and Mattill »35). 

The coefficients of digestibility obtained \d.th the 

use of all gr-oups in tlae present expei'iment vrere very con

stant. Individual data pertaining to each ezpeî iinental 

group are shovm in Tables XXXII - XXXVII. The digesti

bility of the various proteins tested ranged froiii 92 to 96 

per cent in spite of differences in age of the test rats 

and the kind of pre-eiq̂ erimental diet to which the aniraals 

vi?ere accustomed. Thus, the proteins in pork muscle alone, 

in the Pork I diet̂  and in the Pork 7 diet do î ot appear 

to differ in degree to which they are acted upon by the en-

z-yxaes of the intestinal tract. 

Mitchell ('27) has deteriained the biological value of 

pork bx\t he does not give the coefficient of digestibility 

of its proteins. Ilovrever, a comparison of the vies that 

he presented for the total nitrogen in the feces and the 

fecal nitrogen of endogenous origin indicate that the pro

teins of pork v,'ere v/ell digested. Morgan and Kern ('34) 

testing the autoclaved proteins of beef muscle, found the 

coefficient of dilgestibility (98) to be as high as that 

characteristic of r-av; :neat. Seegers arid Mattill ('35), how

ever, describe a progressive lowering of the digestibility 
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Table XXXII. The coefficient of digestibility of certain proteiti ird.xtures determined 
with male albino ratŝ  three months old, reared on a :mixed grain diet 
(Series A, group 1, and series 0, group 1) 

Rat Fecal Caiined autoclaved oork muscle and Canned autoclaved nork muscle 
nijmber nitrogen yeast 

of en Fecal Nitrogen nitrogen Ooef- Pecal Nitrogen Mtrogen Coef
dogenous nitrogen from un consuiiied flcient nitrogen from un consuBied ficient 
origin digested of di

nitrogen 
digested of di

food gesti food gesti
bility bility 

mg. rag. mg. SS* 

19595 78.64 109.73 31.09 595.23 94.8 106.47 27.83 446.51 93.8 
19702 77.65 139,61 61.96 790.05 92.2 77.06 0.59 523,14 99.8 
19703 63.15 147.76 84.61 814.53 89.6 116.78 53.63 568.28 90.6 
19768 69,31 186.63 117.57 978.95 38.0 134.44 65.13 586.10 88.9 iL 
19807 94.76 184.10 89.34 965.26 90.8 124.94 30.18 672.20 95.5 o 
19808 92.93 177.55 84.62 877,77 90.4 117.99 25.06 627-46 96.0 1 
20358 82.48 135.62 53.34 849.33 93,7 ... 
20399 89.57 106.30 16.73 561.86 97.0 39.57 0.00 424.92 100.0 
20431 80.91 105.70 24.79 675.36 96.4 89.76 8.85 505.53 98.2 

AV. 92.5 95.3 
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Table XXXIII. The coefficient of digestibility of certain protein mixtxares deterniined. 
v/ith raale albino rats, six months old, reared on a mixed grain diet 
(Series A, group 1, and series c, group 1) 

Rat 
number 

Pecal 
nitrogen 

Cairaed autoc laved 
yea: 

pork pausclo and 
3t; 

Canned autoclaved pork muacle 

of en
dogenous 
origin 

Fecal 
niti'ogen 

Nitrogen 
from un
digested 
food 

Nitrogen 
consujned 

Coef
ficient 
of di
gesti
bility 

Pecal 
nitrogen 

Nitrogen 
from un
digested 
food 

nitrogen 
con suiaed 

Coef
ficient 
of di
gesti
bility 

m- Hg. mg. mg. mg. 

19235 
19345 
19532 
19344 
19528 
19S34 
19296 
19253 
19245 

123,40 
98.68 
140.SO 
125.33 
98.68 
112.00 
120.31 
137.11 
138.65 

170.89 
213.57 
207.78 
149.47 
128.70 
187.69 
194.07 
204.11 
208.36 

47.49 
114.89 
67.58 
24.14 
30.02 
75.89 
73.76 
67.00 
69.71 

1132.06 
1220.18 
1103.98 
813.46 
647.86 
1107.85 
1162.08 
1196.94 
1269.57 

95.8 
90.6 
93.9 
97.0 
95.4 
93.2 
93.7 
94.4 
94.5 

115.74 
146.24 
168.00 
154.90 
149.20 
151.56 
156.68 
150.86 
175.96 

47.56 
27.80 
29.57 
50.52 
39.56 
36.37 
13.75 
37.31 

473.83 
667.48 
740.54 
652.63 
587.29 
649.66 
772.02 
618.77 
748.26 

92.9 
96.3 
95.5 
91.4 
93.9 
95.3 
97.8 
95.0 

Av, 94.3 94.8 
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Table XXXIV. The coefficient of digestibility of certain protein rnixtui-'es deteî ined 
with male albirso rats, 10 raonths old, veared on a mixed grain diet 
(Series A, group 1 arsd series C, group 1) 

Rat Fecal Cianned autoclaved pork muscle and Canned autoclaved pork muscle 
nuxaber nitrogen jeast 

of en Pecal 'Nitrogen nitrogen Coef Pecal Nitrogen Kitrogen Coef
dogenous nitrogen from uji- consmied ficient nitrogen from un oonsuraed ficient 
origin 

nitrogen 
digested of di digested of diorigin 
food gesti food gesti

bility bility 

mg« rag. 
— ifcVlli 

mg. mjx. aig. £!£• 

16900 118.63 151.54 32.91 987.24 96.7 130.60 11.97 685.32 98.2 
16918 112,13 136.83 24 .70 727.44 95.6 106.37 418.82 
17170 101.84 142,67 40.83 806.88 94.9 — — — 

17317 122.73 137.67 64.94 1102.35 94.1 146.37 23.64 773.56 97.0 
17379 88.57 132.47 43.90 715.27 93.9 116.29 27.72 554.62 95.0 
17670 106.65 166.73 60.08 897.60 93.3 141.01 34.36 595.60 94.2 
17853 111.08 177.15 65.97 951.00 93.1 81.07 — 704.34 
17949 132.28 187.02 54.74 859.07 93.6 141.13 8.35 712.92 98.3 
17990 80,72 84.77 4.05 308.95 98.7 103.34 22.62 545.94 95.2 

Av. 95.0 96.4 
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Table XXXV. The coefficient of digestibility of certain protein mixtures deter?nined 
with male albino rats, three months old, reared on the Porlc I diet (Series 
A, group 2, and series G, group 2) 

Rat Pecal Canned autoclaved pork muscle and Canned autoclaved pork muscle 
number nitrogen yeast 

of en Pecal Nitrogen Nitrogen Coef B'ecal Mitrogen Hitrogerj Coef
dogenous nitrogen from tui- consulted ficient nitrogen from un consuQied ficient 
origin digested of di digested of diorigin 

food gesti food gesti
bility bility 

HE- 2£' mg. mg. iSS* m-

19693 110.72 155.70 44.98 897,74 95.0 138.82 2S.10 628.27 95.5 
19694 109 »03 140.21 31.18 807.67 96.1 139,22 30.19 662.73 95.5 
19701 79.24 125.84 46.60 793.97 94.1 132.06 52.82 6v33.62 91.3 
19766 89,37 149.74 60.37 841.50 92.8 194.69 105.32 704.90 85.1 
19767 137.25 181.12 43.89 890.12 95.1 178.28 41.05 704.90 94.2 
19806 122.28 180.71 58.43 903,45 93.5 112.81 564.G5 C- — 
20305 86.81 105.11 18.30 562.28 96.8 — 

20507 101.96 117.91 15,95 712.88 97.8 
20398 116.33 120.26 3.93 665.04 99.4 122.24 5.91 552.55 98.9 

Av. 95.6 93.4 
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Table XJDCVI. The coefficient of digestibility of certain 
protein mî cbures deterrfi3.nerl T/itli raale albino 
rats, 10 months old, reared on the Pork I 
diet (Series A, group 1) 

Rat Fecal nitrogen Fecal Hi broken Kitrogen Coefficient 
number of endogenous nitrogen froia un consxiaed of digesti

origin digested bility 
food 

BE* EE* xag. 
11 

16726 168,55 88-27 80,28 249.45 67.8 
16789 91.40 90.24 1.16 432.67 93.7 
16790 68.65 63.52 0,13 362.03 99.9 
lG89o 3c> • o4 135.96 52.62 727.44 QO n 
17185 101.65 143.81 42,16 706.02 94.0 
174G9 93.94 132.84 3S.90 658.85 94.1 
17894 76.13 181.32 105•19 862.56 87.S 
16789 91.40 146.41 55.01 710.61 92.2 
16895 83.34 120.04 36.70 655.59 94.4 
17469 93.94 127.50 35.56 824,74 95.9 

Av. 91.9 
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Table X>C-{VII- The coefilcient of digestibility of the pro
teins of the Pork 7 diet detemined vvitli luale 
albino I'̂ ats, 10 months old, reared on the 
Pork 7 diet (Series B) 

Rat 
nuBiber 

Pecal nitrogen 
of endogenous 

origin 

Pecal 
nitx'ogen 

nitrogen 
from "ori-
digested 
food 

Kitrogen 
cons'umed 

Coefficient 
of digesti
bility 

S£t* lag. mg. rap:. 

16727 9.3.70 127.55 35.85 948.56 96.4 
16728 107,67 135.22 27.58 746.15 96.3 
15791 G3.1C 97.44 29.26 767.90 96.2 
16395 71,01 129.29 58.28 825,27 92,9 
16S96 91.66 90.15 1.51 1033.11 98.5 
17470 11G.97 97.25 1028.62 
17S95 85.20 110.08 24.82 869-68 97.2 
16727 93.70 143.S6 49.66 808.35 93.9 
15725 107.64 128.75 21.09 796.61 97.4 
13791 68.18 1S9.34 . 121.5.6 866.01 86.0 
16895 71»01 48.47 460.37 — 

17470 116.97 160,07 43.10 1184.21 96,4 

Av. 95.1 
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of "beef protein as the intexisity of heat is increased.. The • 

resultG obtained in this investigation are the first re

corded that ascribe a higjh biological value and a high 

coefficient of digestibility to autoclaved meat muscle» 

The pork proteins used in our- test diet, the feeding of 

mich leads invariably to nutritional disaster are, thereforê  

of high biological efficiency. 

Tlie relative digestibility of pork alonê , and of a 

combination of pork, yeast, and liver was 95 and 96 per cent 

respectively (Table XXXVIII)- We had Bore or less expected 

to find that the proteins of the canned autoclaved pork 

muscle alone were more ca:ripletely digested than those of tlis 

Poi'k I diet, since Mitchell ('24) gave the coefficient of 

digestibility of yeast proteins as 77. Proteins having 

such a low coefficient of digestibility when incorporated 

in a diet might appreciably affect the apparent digestibility 

of the proteins of the original diet. 

The question of the relation of the quantity of en

dogenous nitrogen excreted in the feces to the v;eight of 

the food consumed has been discussed in the Revievj of 

Literature. Tlxe coefficients were calculated irlth th.e use 

of uncorrected fecal endogenous nitrogen figures. V/e be

lieve that the constancy of the individual values obtained 

for the coefficient of digestibility supports the vie?ir that 

endogenoi\a fecal nitrogen is independent of the weî ît of 
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Table >IXX¥III» Sujoiiaryj cosfTixients of digestibility 

Expez"'!-
montal 

Assay 
protein 

Pro-experi-
mental diet 

Age of 
test 

Iturabor 
of 

Coefficients o.f 
dieestibilitr 

series 

Assay 
protein 

animal assays Mean Standard 
deviation 

mo. 

A Pork 
and 
yeast 

Steenbock 
group 1 

3 
6 
10 

9 
9 
9 

92.5 
94,5 
95.0 

3.8 
1,7 
1.9 

Pork I, 
grotxp 2 

S 
10 

9 
8 

95.6 
91.9 

2.6 
9,2-r:-

B Pork, 
yaast, 
and 
liver 

Pork 7 10 8 95,1 3.6 

C Poi'k Steenbock ¥, 
grotip 1 

s 
6 
10 

8 
9 
8 

95.3 
94,8 
96.4 

4.7 
2.1 
s.o 

Pork I,. 
lp?oup 2 

3 
10 

Q 9S.4 4,9 

-if-V/Iien rat having low coefficient (67,8) is oitxltted, mean = 94.6, 
standard deviation S.8. 
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the food conaimiscl* We believe these aata lead support to 

tli© mothod vie have adopted. Error In. the ©stiimting of eindo-

genous nitrogen in the feces affects the coefficient of di

gestibility vihereas it does not affect the biological value. 

Pactos'̂ s Affecting th© Variability la Individmil 

De t criiiina t i ons 

!Eh6 variatioris observed in fclie individ-oal deteriainations 

of the standard assay obtained t̂ ith the -ase of the animals six 

months old and reared on the Stoehbock Y diet (Series A, group 

1} have been discussed# The mQan biological value was 76,S, 

standard deviation̂  4,4, It has been shoT<m that the varia

tion, measured in tersis of tlie standard deviation approximated 

that of Morgan and Kern (̂ 54), Seegers and Mat till (*35), 

Mitchell, E\U''ro\xghs, and Beadles (*36), Mitchell, probably 

being the authority in the field of protein utilisation. 

Hov/ever, the variations obtained isrithin every deterznina-

tion made with other experijoental groups employed in this 

study v/ere greater tlian the variation obtained witli the con

trol group, as shô m by ranges In biological values and the 

standard deviations, These data are tabulated in 5}able XXX, 

Ranges in individual results secured with the different 

experimental groups varied from 13 to S3j the average range was 

20B The variation is approximately thiit recorded by other 
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••v/02'kei''s in the field (See XJCXIX), and probably should 

not bo considered as luxreasonable, since the whole deteriaina-

tion Is fraiigiit with many possible soiirces of error from the 

chemicalj, biological̂  and manip-alative .gtmadpoinfcs.. As 

Mitciiell ('36) ims polnfced out, the error represented in 

estimation of biological valxies is an acctaaulafcion of not 

only the unavoidable error in technique biit also of the 

Individual variability of the test aniisial. Since tlie stand

ard detei'mlnation was apparently so lauch more reliable than 

any other obtained̂  it seemed important to search oior data 

for reasons for the Increased variability observed in the 

other experimental lots. 

Ihlle it is possible to secitre a ixniformity in ejiperi~ 

rsents conciuctod with rats tiiroe raonths old equal to that ob

tained ?/ith animals six months old, it is just as likely that 

the use of animals of this age may introdiice increased varia

tion (Table XXX)# A rat in tiiis age-group may chance to be 

that anisial of an average group that continues active growth 

longer than usixal. A biological value obtained with the us© 

of such an animal will be high becaiise the protein of the diet 

is being deposited as new tissues,. For eccaiiiple, with three 

of the rats tliree months old, biological values of 96, 96, 

and 99 were obtained, meaning if the possibility of experi

mental error is excluded, that almost perfect utilization of 

the protein occurred. It was these aninials that were wholly 
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Table 3QQCIX. Sxe variability in biological values v̂ itiiisa 
assay groTips obtained by different inveafcl̂  
gators 

Wopkes? Protein sttidied Range Leng'bli 
of 

i-ang© 

Average 
value 

1, Ilifcchell Milk 81-100 19 93 
2. Morgan and 

Kopn Raw meat 5S-7S 14 67 
5. Boas-Pi;5Csen 

and Jackaon Whole siaize 65~92 29 84 
Braimn Cottonseed meal 75-80 15 78 

5, Basu and 
Basak S"uii-drl0d 

polished rice 69-94 25 80 
6« Soegers and Dried v/hole 

Mattill liver 38-63 25 68 
7. Sclmeider Fish meal 56-82 26 71 
8. Botlike aiid 

00-worker3 Linseed meal 58-79 21 70 

1, Mitchell, Ê , Biol» Chsm., 58; p, 907 (1924), 
2» Morganj, A. P®, aiid Kenij, S» J« Hutrition, V; p» 571 

(1934), "" 
3«. Boas-Pixseiij H, A,j, arid Jaclcsonj, H, Eiociiem. 3»g 263 

D, 1928 (1932), 
4, Branian, HutPltlon, £3 p. 255 (19S1). 
5» Basu, K, and Basali, M® Tl,-̂  Ind. J"» Mod, Kss»j, 245 

p. 1046 (1937). ~~ 
6« Seegsrs, W. W., and Mattill, H« A,, J, lJutritionj 3̂  

p. 20s {19S5), 
7o Schrieiderj B» H,, J* Agr, Res«, 44; p.. 725 (1932)» 
8» Bethke, R. M., Bohstodt, G,, Sassaman, H. Konnard, 

D. C«, and iSdington, B« H., J, Agr, Res*, 3S; d, 860 
(1928). 
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responsilDle for the increased voj?iatlon in the results ob

tained T?;ith ti70 lots of this age-groap. 

The data (lable TDiX) also show tiiat eraplo-jiiiQiit of ani~ 

raals 10 months old my be expected to irxtrociuce extTexae varia

tion consistently# The î aiige in the results of the foiir sets 

of determinations made v;ith this ags-group was very close to 

25, in contrast to one of 13 obtainod in the test aade v/ith 

the standard group,. 

In light of these observations, •?/e found it interesting 

to e:£a3riin© in a preliiainai'y fashion supporting data obtained 

in the assays as y/ell as liiany gross observations, to find if 

possible, the underlying cause of the variability. Tills study 

resolved itself into t\7o divisions, (1) the relation of the 

clmracteristics of the grov/th of the animl in the pro-experi-

menial iDei-iod to the variability of the indix̂ idual biological 

values obtained in the var-ious assayŝ  and (2) the relation 

of the physical condition of the aniraals in tho specific 

groups at the time of the assay to the uniforBiity of tiie 

final results of the experiment. 

Relation of rate of .lyj'oigth of animl in pre-exioeriiaental 

period to variability 

Itie individual curves depicting the rat© of growth for 

the 55 animals used in the assays vmre plotted® The cxirves 

for each group studied are shown in Figures tv, vi, vii 

¥111 and IX» At the end of tliree months the rats in all 
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experimoatal groups were of normal I'jody weight TiiQ r«mge 

in body weight was approiciiaately 75 grams® The groups 

grom for six months •'̂ rere also normal in size, the esctrem© 

differenco in body weî flits being 80 gjE-ai-as, Su.ch a range in 

body v/ei£dit3 can be ê ipocted in groups of norinal aniroals 

of these ages (Timaon '32), Hô evei', the variations in the 

sise of the individual aniisals at the end of 10 months of 

(jrowth was smch groater than that obaarved at the earlier 

Xiex'iods of life history, being Sll grania, Kie ranges in 

biological values obtained for the threo age-groups do not 

appear to be associated v/ith the degree of variation noted 

in body v/eights of the tliree age-groups studied as shoT?m in 

the tabulations listed belowj 

Table XL, Range in body Yi?el̂ t of test anî nals and the 
variations in biological values 

Age 
of 

animls 

Range in 
body 

Range in biolô  3ical valxies obtained Age 
of 

animls 

Range in 
body 

Test 1 Test 2 Test S Test 4 

3 mo» 75 16 20 33 26 
6 mo. 80 15 20 
10 mo. Sll 25 24 26 26 

The variations in individual biological values obtained with 

the groxips three aonths old were as great as those observed 

in the groixps of animls 10 raonttis old in 50 per cent of the 

assays siade. Therefore, variations in body weî it of test 

rats apparently do not affect the variation in biolosical 
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values obtained. Thia idea was further supported when tlie 

data pertaining to tlie foiir sets of detenainations made with 

rats 10 raonths old were analysed. The individual body weights 

of rats reared on the Steenbock ¥ ration vaî ied by 120 ĝ rans, 

those of the rats fed the Pork I ration by 142 grains, and 

those on the Pork 7 diet by 170 grams. An increase in 

variability in body weight of the experimental animal did not 

increase the variability of the biological value obtained 

with each esperiraental group (See Table below). 

Table XLI. Range in body v/eight of rats, 10 months old, and 
the variations in biolô ,ical values 

Pre-experimental 
diet 

Range in body 
weî it at the 
time of the 

assay 

Rang© in bio
logical values 
obtained in 
each assay 

Average 
biological 
value 

Steenbock ¥ 

Pork I 
Pork 7 

120 

142 
170 

25 
24 
28 
26 

67.8 
76.9 
75,4 
76,9 

HiuSjf the studies Indicate that variation In results ob

tained in the biological analysis of proteins does not arise 

from differences in weights of rats composing any test groxip. 

Further studies "are to be mde relative to this subject. 

The great variability in body weight in the groups of 

rats receiving the pork diets was due to the fact tliat certain 

of the animals v/ere notaabl© to maintain their adult v/eight 
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after ;:hey liaci readied 170 days of age. Dra-stic losses 

occurred in sonio of the anliTals» We wondered whether or not 

til© rats t3aat oaiinDlted great losses In body viel̂ lit v/ere tiie 

animals that caused the variation in rssixltis obtained in 

groups they represented. We feared that possibly tlie uao of 

these rats in our final analyses inti'odnced en̂ or. 

In order to study tiiis pi'obleia, the aniinals wero divided 

into two classes, those that niaintained their adult weight and 

thoso that did not siaintain thoir adxilt y/eigiit« Of the 2S 

animals in the tliree croiipSj, 10 rats lost weir̂ t. Of these 

10, five died during tho assay, and one of the others lost so 

laach T/eight during the collection period that th© biological 

tralue could hot be dotermined, 'The resaining four yielded 

results, v;hich v/ere v/ell within tha range of the biological 

values obtained with the animals that vicre able to siaintain 

tloeir ¥/ei@lit (See 'Table XLII)« 

Tlierefore, the Inclusion of data pertaining to those 

animals in final analysis did not lead to ivrong concluaions. 

The physical condition of the animals 

An e3s:amination of the average rate of growth on the 

animls, 10 months old (Figure X)̂  showed that in early-

periods of the life history the rate of growth of the animals 

receiving th© pork rations was as good as that of 13.ie animals 

receiving the Steenbock V diet« However̂  when the animals fed 
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Tabl© XLII» Tho biological val'aos obtained witli animals 
that had failed to mintain their adult v/eight, 
and average biological value of the assay repre-
sented and its range 

Rat 
nxunber 

Biological 
value 

obtained 
with use 
of this rat 

Average 
biological 
value 
obtained 

in the asaay 

Range of 
indix'iciual 
biological 
values of 
tho assay 

17790 84.7 76,9 24 
17894 7S«1 76.4 28 
16791 69»8 76.9 26 
17895 80.7 76«9 26 
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tlxe Pork I diet vjotq appraximataly ISO daya old they started 

to decline slowly in weigiat. At tills tino tiiey began to 

exlaibit jaaaiy signs of jaaln-atritioiXa liie picture descrilsecl by 

Dyar v/as confirraed, in all essentials, Altho'U£|hL the data pre

sented in a previous section show that the condition caxinot 

be attributed either to poor quality or to poor titilisation 

of tiio proteins in that diet fed« The use of anljmla showing 

all syiuptOEis of malnutrition for tha determination of biologi

cal values concerned us« It seeEsd very possible their use 

raig;ht introduce variations of sufficient sise to invalidate 

the experiment, Th© loss in the adult Y/eight of the ani:sals 

reared on the Porlc 7 diet was even greater than that of the 

animals fed liie Pork I diet# Apparently the proteins of the 

liver supplement had no supxjlementary value in maintaining 

the adult rat in a state of good nutrition. 

The contours of the growth curves were reflected in the 

physical condition of the anliiial* The aniinals in all groups 

at three months viere in excellent condition, having olQ&n̂  

araooth, and glosay fur, brî it ox'ange-colored teetĥ , deep 

pinli: eyes and paws, normal nervous tension, and a youtliful 

appearance, They were alert and active* The anisials at six 

months were also in excellent condition, Hiey looked isatxjrs, 

having developed an accuiaulatlon of fat pads v̂ hich gave them 

the heavy appearance typical of •well-nourished rats of this 

age. The animals at 10 months receiving the aiixed grain diet 
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v/erê  on the v/liol©, active and clean̂  u/lth smootiij well-

(;3:*oo3n0d fiar and Qood postaro. Of the 9 rats in the group, 

all btit tv7o Y/ere c las sod as being in good or excellent 

condition (Table XLIII)., At autopsy no obvious abnoi>2ig.lities 

were observed in the internal organs. However, five of tli© 

group had mild Ixmg infectionsj indicated by pus and mictis 

in the lung tissues# One had an infection in the inner earo 

Animals J 10 Kionths old, that had been grovm on tli© Pork 

I diet were dirty, their fui' ̂ i'as dull, thsy were thin, extrsEssly 

gaunt, lethargic and inactive and many showed signs of dyspnea. 

Of this group of nine ai'iimals, three v/ere judged as being in 

good mitritional condition, and all others in a fair or poor 

state. Six of the aniiaals had ulcers of the stoi'sach, on© 

had pits on the surface of the Icidney, and all had severe in

fections of the lungs, ilalnutrition \ms especially Emrked 

in the aniaals receiving the liver suppler̂ jsnt in addition to 

the Pork I diet# Of tills group of rats fed Pork 7, only one 

was rated as toeing in good shape, the others were physical 

wrecks. At aiitopsy, seven of the nine animals had stoimch 

ulcers, tliree bad mottled kidneys, and all had lung infection. 

In spit© of the inferior physical condition of the 10 

month aniitials reared on the pork diets the variations in the 

individual determinations of the biological values determined 

with theia was not any greater than the variations in values 

obtained v/hen the physically superior group -was used. {See 
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Table XLIII. The physical condition of the animals reared for 10 mont 
various pre-experimental diets as determined by gross ob 

Pre-experimen t al Rat number Condition before the assay period 
diet General condition Normality of excretions 

Steenbock V 16900 Good Normal 
16918 Pair t! 
17170 Good !I 
17317 Excellent I) 
17379 1! fl 
17670 Good W 
17853 Pair f! 
17949 Good n 
17990 1! Slight diarrhea 
-x-17324 Poor II fl 

Pork I 16726 Good Normal 
16789 Fair Blood in urine 
16895 Good Normal 
17186 ft 
17469 Pair I! 
17893 ff 
17894 ff 

•JJ-16790 Poor Diarrhea 
5̂-16 954 FT » 

Pork 7 16727 Poor N ormal 
16728 If fl 
16791 n 
16895 Fair fl 
16896 Good • Blood in urine 
17470 Fair Normal 
17895 n It 

•3M7191 Poor Blood in urine 
•M-16955 Diarrhea 

Animal3 died 
-:f-"-Data for autopsy unfortunately lost 
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reared for 10 months on the 
srmined by gross observations 

le assay period Condition at autopsy 
ality of excretions Quantity Stomach Kidneys Degree of Occurrence 

of body Img in of other 
fat fection infections 

Normal ++ No ulcers Normal 2 None ti + n IT n 5 fi 
»i ++ ri TT rt 1 n 

—+ tt 11 11 0 TI 
« • + ?i Tf II 0 • n 
» 
rt 

++ Wo ulcers Normal 0 None n + ti ff Tl 0 Ear 
light diarrhea '/rTT 
!( H 

- No ulcers Normal 21 None 

Normal Ulcers Mottled 2 None 
lood in urine ft If 12 n 

Normal + No ulcers Normal 4 « 
n + Lining rough f) 5 11 
u + r? Mottled 19 M 
ft 

~ Ulcers Normal 24 M 
fj 

'rt Vv •JE-J}-
Diarrhea — Ulcers 20 None ft 

-
H A* *>r 20 ti 

Nonaal Ulcers Normal 7 None fi + No ulcers 8 tr 
n •> Ulcers n 5 tf 
n + II Pitted 29 ri 

lood in urine + TI Normal 13 ri 
Normal ++ No ulcers IT 8 u 

-»-s-
lood in urine - Ulcers •3S* 15 Kone 

Di arrhea It 20 Penis 

I 
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1'an.ge of inciividml biological I'-alues obtained TJitia cach 

g5?oupj, Table XLI). llieî eforej, it seems timt the poor physi

cal condition induced by the feeding of the pork-contain

ing diet diet not affect the variability of the 'biologioal 

•value determinations« 
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SmS.!ARY 

Djar ('35) reijortod that a diet containing;: dried canned 

autoclaved porlc rauscle as its source of px̂ otein is nutri

tionally inadequate for the suppox't of nomal life ppocesses 

such as groT/th, adult maintenance, and the pî opasation of 

the species in the albino rat» Thia early study indi

cated that althoug;h grov/th progressed at a normal rate 

during the early life history of tl̂ e male ani-nal, after 10 

months the rat no longer \7as able to maintain its adult 

vreight and sign after sign of nutritional failure appeared. 

The proteins in the diet enployed by Dyar -were derived frora 

autoclaved canned porlc mu£5cle and the yeast yiiich served as 

the source of the vitajain B~comples:. The present investi

gation was planned to deterailn© whether or not the nutri

tional failure was due to inefficient utilization of the 

proteins. 

Two factors may have induced inefficient utilization. 

First, s-utoclaving the protein-mixture represented in the 

pork Jaay render it loss valuable from a nutritional stand

point than the untreated protein. Second, continued raain-

tenance on the diet containing pork may cause pathological 

changes in the aniraal so that it no longer utilizes protein 
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of the ,;.;ood. quality in a normal way. 

In ordex" to study tiies© poirits tv/o experiments were 

planned- In the first experiment, the utilization of the 

pi'otein represented in tlie Pork I diet (canned autoclaved 

pork rauscle and yeast) was tested vdth the use of normal 

I'ats talcen frora the wtoclc colony at successive intervals 

in their adult life. Results obtained ulth these groups 

v/ore conpared with those obtained in a secox̂ d. experiment 

V,'herein the availibility of the proteins of the Pox'Ic I diet 

to the animal v/as deteî mined Vvlth animals of the same age 

as the control groups of the first experixnent bu.t reared dur

ing their entire life history on the Pork I diet. 

The "biological utilization of the proteln-iiiixture of 

the Forli I ration has been determined in terras of its bio

logical value and its coefficient of digestibility. These 

values %ii'ere estimated bĵ  the balance-sheet method described 

by Mitchell ('24). The liiethod used in calculating results 

was sligiitly different than that used by Jviitchellj since 

we viGve unable to deraonstrate tiiat the quantity of endogenous 

fecal nitrogen v»'as related to food intake. Therefore, v;e 

designated the quantity of nitrogen excreted in the feces 

during the period of lov? nitrogen feeding as the nitrogen 

of endogenous origin, 

nitrogen balance studies were made ^̂ ên the animals 

were three, six, and 10 sionths old. The biological valites 
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deterinined with the use of animals of these \i-arious ages 

Tisro 03, 76y and 68 respectively, ®ie gradual decline in 

the values as the animal becaiiie progresslvelj older may be 

exx̂ lained on the l̂ asis of the principles of protein raota-

•bolisa. At three months, the aniiiial is still grovdng, and 

no doti'ot large quantities of the nitrogen are laid doum in 

the forai of new tissue, therefore, the apparently high "bio

logical value resî lts. The rat at six laonths requires pro

tein only for î iaintenance. At 10 months the rate of xnetabo-

lism of tlie aniinal has decreased so that even less is 

needed for maintenance at this age tiian fonuerly. The 

tenability of this vl&w is confirsiied by the sraall quantity 

of nitrogen derived from food soiâ cos that was found in the 

urine of the younssr aniraal, in contrast to the larger pro

portion present in the urine excreted by the tvro groups of 

older antaals. The increased percentage of food nitrogen 

in the urine ruif̂ it also be explained on the basis of loss 

of nitrogen through the Icldney tissues, since Moise and 

Saiith ('27) have found that under noiinal conditions, kidney 

damage appears in rats of this age., 

Slie biological value, 76, obtained v/ith rats six raonths 

old probably represents the true biological value of the 

specific proteins of the Pork I ration, since, the aniraals 

at this age have just reached their na:!clj'num adult weight 

and also, their protein needs for maintenance are probably 
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cliaracteristic of the nomial adult rat. The biological 

value obtained \vith animals of this age was used in all 

cosnparisons as the "seasuriag stick" of efficierjcy. This 

experiinent sho7/s that the autoclaved. proteirjs of the test 

diet are v?ell utilised "by the rat. 

The utilization of the proteins of the l-ork I ration 

by t\?o groups of anisials that liad 'Deen maintained upon the 

porlc-containlng ration {Pork I) for tloree aonths and 10 

raonths, respectively, tvas compared to utilisation by the 

control aniaials. It was foimd that each group was able to 

utilize the proteins of the canned autoclaved pork muscle 

and yeast as efficiently as aniinals of the saDie age reared 

on the stock colony diet ("biological values,, 82 and 75). 

Tiiis shows that continued raaintenance on the diet containing 

autoclaved pork muscle did not produce physiological or 

pathological disturbances that affected the ability of the 

aniraal to utilise the proteins of its diet. 

Improvement in reproduction;, lactation, and growth 

of young had been noted in previous experiments ̂ .len test 

2?ats were fed the Pork I ration suppleaaented by ra-w liver. 

This finding raised the question whether or not the good re

sults wore due to an iiaprovement in the quality of the 

dietary proteins. An ê cperiment was planned to investigate 

this possibility. Rats vjere groTsn on the supplemented diet. 

VTnen they were 10 months old they were used to detenaine the 
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"biological values of the proteins of the diet. The re

sults of tills experiraeat vjere comparod to those obtained in 

the p2->eceedlng series. The proteins of the Pork I diet wiien 

supplemerifcod with raw liver were no bettor xitilised than vvere 

the proteiiia of the unsupplementeci ration̂  

The stTJiclios reported abovo do not give an index of the 

biological value of pork iriuscle biit of the proteins of pork 

mscle and yeasts The comparatively high biological value 

obtained for the rnlitture may be due to the amino acids pre

sent in the yeast. If so, as supplementary naterial they 

roay obscure the effect of heating. Investigators have dis

agreed as to the influence of increased temperature upon the 

biological value of proteins, !rherefore, balance studies 

Y/ere made using the canned autoclaved j)ork rmiscle alone as 

the source of the protein, Kie biological value thiis ob

tained (78 J was siiiiilar to that obtained whan pork and yeast 

were the sources of the protein (76), It agrees v;ith the 

biological value reported by Mitchell for the x̂ roteins of raw 

pork mscle* Therefore the process of autoclaving probably 

has not redticed the biological value of the pork muscle in

corporated in the test ration, 

Deterriiinations of biological value do not give the 

entire picture of protein utilization. For example, even 

though a biological value is hî .̂, a lovf coefficient of 

digestibility moans that in the final analysis only the 
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portlon of the ingested protein rejireserited by tiie coef

ficient of digestibility is available for use by tlie an;Lsial. 

In tine present investigation, the digestibility of the pro

tein iTiay have been reduced "by tlie canninp; process. Kiere-

fore, tiie coefficionts of digestibility of the proteins "v;ere 

determined for the various groups represented in the tljr-ee 

series of the experiment. 'Hie results were striking in 

their sirailarity. Al;i-,ost complete digestion of the protein 

mlxtiU''Gs was observed in all cases. 

A preliminary study has been made of some of the 

factors that may infl\iencs the variability of results ob

tained in determinations of biological values. Variations 

in body -weight of the test animal, the failure of the ex

perimental rat to :Kiaintain adult \TCi3ht, and the physical 

condition of the test animal apparently do not affect the 

imifon-aity of any specific assay. 
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GOIIGLUSIOHS 

1« The biological value of the proteins represented in 

the pork-containing diot fed as tli© experiitiental r-ation in 

the project of the Poods and, Hutpition Subsection, lô a Agri-

cixltural Ssperiraont Station entitled. Meat in Î tritloa is 

higji« Therefore, the inability of the tost anirtial reared 

on the Pork I ration to mintain adult v/eight and the result

ing nutritional failtire is not due to th© poor quality of the 

proteins of the diet, 

2, Continued mintenance on the pork diet for as long as 

10 months does not influence the ability of the aniiaal to 

utilize the proteins of the meat diet, 

S» Pork proteins ai-e utilised leas efficiently as the 

test animal increases in age» 

4, Liver does not contain a collection of amino acids 

that are capable of improving the quality of the proteins of 

the pork-containing ration. Any improveraent in the nutri

tional atato of the rat hox̂ etofor© attributed to the addition 

of liver to the test ration must be ascribed to some other 

liver coKiiDonent, 

5, Hae nutritional failure induced by feeding the ration 
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contaiiiing canned autoclavGd porls imiscle is not due to a low 

digestibility of the proteins. The ulcers present in ths 

lining of the stoinach of the rata rearod on the pork diets do 

not affect the ability of the aniinsil to digest the proteins 

of the rations. 

6« Since the biological valtie of the proteins of pork 

muscle which have been autoclaved for one hour ai:id fiî e min-' 

utes at 15 pounds of press-aro ia as high as that reported "by 

Mitcholl for raw pork luuacle, tho biological value of tho pro

teins of the meat diot apparently is not lowered by the auto-

claving process® 

7« The following items shoiild receive consideration vifhen 

the technique for determining the biological value of a pro~ 

tein is being established! 

A. Yeast apparently can be incl\idod in the test 

ration as a source of the vitamin B-complex 

without affecting tiie results obtained in a 

determination of a biological ̂ âlue of a specific 

proteinj 

B, Endogenous fecal nitrogen is not related to the 

dry weî t of food consumed or to the body v̂ eî t 

of the animl* Instead it seems to be a constant 

value for each individual rat| 

G. nitrogenous tissue catabolissi in the period of 

low-nitrogen feeding does not become coiastant 
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"ontil 11 days Iiave elapsed; 

Dt. A rat approximately five or six laonths old is 

the best type of e:K:pGrimental animal to eimoloy 

in cordixcting a determination for the "biologi

cal value of a protelnj 

E« The pro-aasay diet of the test aiii-mal does not 

affoct tlio utilisation of protein in the assay 

popiod. 

P« Poor physical condition of the tost aniinal does 

not seem to increase the •'/ariability of the 

detemdi-'iation of biological value* 
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